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ANNUAL MEETING 
OF TOMATO 
GROWERS
Koporta Submitted Show Tliat Poat 
Scaadn Waa Fairly Satisfactory 
’ To Producers .
The annual general meeting of the 
British Columbia Tomato Growers’ As 
aociation was held in the Board o' 
Trade Hull yesterday morning and af- 
ternoon.' Some forty members attend- 
edr including Mr. George Mabce, of 
Oliver, and Mr, C. W. Lintott, of Kcrc- 
ineos, representing southern Locals of 
the organi^pation. Mr, J. Spall, Presi­
dent, occupied the chair throughout the 
proceedings, and Mr. J; R., Conway 
tulfdlcd the duties of Secretary.
- The meeting was called to order at 
. 10.30,. after wnich the minutes of the 
last meeting were read and adopted 
. without discussion.'Copies of the bal­
ance sheet for the fiscal year ending 
, November 30th, 1928, were distributed 
among all present. The chairman, in 
reading aloud the report, pointed out 
that the Association was sound finan- 
cialy, as was shown by the substantial 
balance on deposit at the bank, that it 
was being managed at small expense 
; and that its membership for the cur­
rent year totalled 432. This report wa's 
also adopted with little discussion.
Annual Report Of Directors
The following report, signed by the 
President on behalf of the Board of 
Directors, was read:
■‘To the members of the B, C. Toma­
to Growers' Association:
‘̂Gentlemen:—
“I will not weary you with a long re­
port reviewing the difficulties your Dir- 
icetors experienced in getting the grow­
ers’ contracts signed by the Dominion 
Canners. - It suffices to say that the 
canners and your Association agreed 
on the price of $18.00 per ton on Feb­
ruary last, but it was August before we 
got the contracts signed. '
“ Your Directors would recommend 
to the incoming Board of Directors that 
when the canners and the Association 
agree on the price for 1929, a contract 
’should be drawn up and signed by the 
canners agreeing to take a given acre­
age of tomatoes at that pricey and the 
Association agreeing to supply the re­
quired acreage at >that price, pending 
;the final signing up of the. individual 
grower/:ontract.
. Your Directors would also recom­
mend to the incoming Board that a real 
effort be made to organize and sign up 
those tomato growers on the main line 
and at Vernon.
“ Your Directors feel that, after their 
experience this year, the tomato grow­
ers both inside and outside the Assoc­
iation cannot fail to realize the value 
and necessity, of an association.
“Your Directors would like toi ex­
press their appreciation of the attitude 
taken and the co-pperation shown by 
the management of the Occidental Can­
neries, Ltd.., especially during the ear-
OUTLINE OF 
BOYSCOUT 
MOVEMENT
Scoutmaster Weddell Talks To Rotary 
Club On History And Aim s'Of 
Worldwide Organization
' The regular weekly luncheon of the 
Kelowna Rotary Club was held 'at the 
Willow Inn. on Tuesday, when an en­
tertaining and instructive address on 
the Boy Scout movement was delivered 
by Mr. E! C, Weddell, District Com­
missioner of Boy Scouts and Scoutmas­
ter of the 1st Kelowna Troop.
Mr. Weddell said| ,that he was glad 
to address Rotarians on a subject very 
dear to him, as he was aware that Ro­
tary clubs the world over looked very 
kindly upon the Boy Scout movement, 
Rotarians had assisted various branches 
of the Boy Scout organization from 
time to time, and that assistance had 
been much appreciated.
Huge Worldwide Membership
Prefacing his remarks with the state­
ment that his was a difficult subject to 
embrace in the short time allotted, the 
speaker stated that there were 2,500,000 
Boy Scouts in the world at the present 
time. This number was distributed 
th'foughout' fifty-one countries. In the 
1 jnited States alone there were approx- 
mately one million Scouts, while Can­
ada had from forty-fiye to fifty thous- 
uid.
Rapid Progress Since Inception
Since the inception of the movement, 
progress had been wonderful. In the 
year 1884, Sir Robert Baden-Powell, 
then an army officer in India, saw the 
need for'an organization such as was 
ater founded by him; he found that 
joys were capable of assimilating 
nowledge rapidly and that in their 
minds could be inculcated a sense of 
responsibility. At this time, consequent­
ly, he published his first book along 
these lines, which was called ‘.‘Aids in 
Scouting.'” It was not .till, the begin­
ning of the tw'entieth century, however, 
that he began the work of organization 
on his own initiative, and it was in the 
year 1904 that he began to work out 
ideas With regard to the . systematic 
training of boys.
In 1907 the first trial camp was, held, 
and this was.,so successful that it ex­
ceeded the most sanguine expectations. 
The following year, 1908, found the 
movement more firmly established, but 
Sir Robert continued to publish articles 
dealing With the Boy Scout organiza­
tion, and in 1910 the work had grown 
to such volume that he resigned his 
post as an army officer and devoted his 
full tim e, to the new line of activity 
which he had created.
Kelowna Troop Organized In 1912 
From 1909 to 1914 the Boy Scouts 
of Canada were under the jurisdiction 
of Imperial headquarters in London, 
but a Dominion Charter is now in pos­
session of the Scout organization in 
this country. The Kelowna Troop was
c3
T r
ly part of the canning season before the organized in 1912 and has been active 
Dominion Canners had their plant ?ver since. The first q u artp , or meet- 
ready to receive tomatoes, by taking the place, occupied by_the Kelowna
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TH E SH EPH ER D S AND T H E  HO LY CHILD
CENTRAL R ELIEF
COMMITTEE ORGANIZES
tomatoes from all growers
“Your Directors vvould also Hike to 
express their, appreciation of the cap­
able manner in which the local manager
Scouts were situated on Pendozi Street; 
from there they were moved to what 
is now known as-the-Salvation Army 
Hall; and another move found them
of the Dominion Canners, Ltd., over- located oyer Sutherland’s Bakery on
came the difficulties caused by the in 
decision and delay of the head office, 
and finally gave real service to the gro­
wers even under congested conditions 
as applied tO canning and storage space.
“Your Directors wish to express their 
appreciation of the loyal manner in 
which the growers co-operated with the 
platform man during the period when 
it was necessary to apply and enforce 
the quota.
“Your Directors would also like to 
point out to you the benefits derived 
from the operation of the Committee of 
Direction m regard to regulating and 
maintaining prices on semi-ripes and 
green tomatoes.
“Your Directors wish to apologize 
for the delay in getting out the new 
revised membership agreement as in­
structed at our last annual general 
meeting. Things were unsettled until 
August 14th, and soon after that the 
quota came into-effect and it took all 
of your Directors’ time and thought to 
regulate the crop actually on hand.
“Twice during the season your Pre­
sident was called to Kcrcmcos and, in 
connection with the size of the grading 
screen, the canners agreed to change it 
to the satisfaction of the growers. A- 
gain, I was asked by the canners to go 
down and Ipok over the tomatoes that 
•were breaking down badly. I had to 
admit the breakdown, and there was an 
adjustment made between the growers 
and the management of the cannery. 
Your President reported the break­
down to Mr. Fleming, of the Summer- 
land Experimehtal Farm.’’
In his remarks following the reading 
of the report. President Spall said that, 
in accordance with a resolution passed 
at the last annual general meeting, the 
membership contract had been revised 
to conform with the content of that 
resolution and that it was now avail­
able for the signatures of the growers. 
He thought, however, that this was a 
matter to be dealt With at the afternoon 
session, at which time -the various 
changes in the contract would be com­
prehensively explained.
Early Signing Of Contracts Desirable
A letter from the Kcremcos Local 
■was read in which dissfiî is faction was 
expressed with the late date on which 
seasonal contracts with the canners 
W’cre sighted each year.
The chairman was of the opinion 
that this was an unnecessary evil, 
though sometimes inevitable because of 
(Continued on Page 4)
Bernard Avenue. Thanks to the com­
munity, permanent quarters were as­
sured when the Scout Hall was built, 
the finest of its kind in the valley. Now 
Penticton and Vernon each have Scout 
Halls, and they are a credit to those 
communities.
Chief Aim Of Organization
The aim of the Boy Scout organiza­
tion is to develop character in boys 
and to make them good citizens. 
Among other things, they are taught 
obedience, service and handicraft under 
a physical and moral system of educa­
tion. Their minds are not instilled with 
anything contradictory to the teachings 
of the church, school or home—Boy 
Scout principles are an auxiliary to 
those teachings, and serve to further 
cement the good influences emanating 
from those sources.
A Junior League Of Nations
“The Scout organization might well 
be termed a Junior League of Nations," 
said the speaker, “ and war would be an 
impossibility if it were within the pow­
er of this league to decide whether or 
not at any time nations should enter 
conflict.” , The first International Jam­
boree was hqld in London in 1920, and 
next year another Jamboree •vv-ill be 
held in England’s capital in celebration 
of the twenty-first anniversary of the 
inception of the Boy Scout movement 
throughout the world.
Scout Promise And Scout Law
The Scout promise and the Scout law 
were the underlying principles of the 
organization. A Scout’s promise is his 
pledge to do his duty, and the Scout 
law embmees the qualities of trust, loy­
alty and helpfulness. The slogans “Be 
Prepared" and “Do a good turn daily,” 
were beneficial and promoted commen­
dable habits. Proficiency badges offer­
ed an objective to be attained which, 
once attained, was accompanied by the 
spirit of accomplishment.
Training By The Positive Method
A positive system of training is car­
ried out in the Boy Scout organization, 
which has been found to be far more 
satisfactorj- than the negative method. 
By suggesting to a boy that which he 
should do, he is likely to do it; to tell 
him not to do a certain thing is the 
most difficult way to deal with him to 
get the desired result. The organiza­
tion is non-sectarian and is not influ­
enced by class; socially, all Scouts meet 
on the same level. Though the Boy 
(Continued on Page 4)
Officers Elected—;Number . Of .Cases 
Reported As Needing Help
The annual meeting of the Central 
Relief Committee was held on Wed­
nesday, December 12th, when the fol­
lowing representatives of local bodies 
were in attendance: Roman Catholic
Church, Mrs. E. Worman; United 
Church, Rev. A. K. McMinri, Mr. J. J. 
Staples; First Baptist Church, Rev. A. 
J. D. Milton; Salvation Army, Captain 
Cartnell; City Council, Aid. J. A. 
Shier; Canadian Legion, Mr. E. W. 
Barton; I.O.D.E., Mrs. Pitt; Rotary 
Club, Mr. H. A. Blakeborough.
Rev. A. K. McMinn was elected 
President and Mr. E. W. Barton, 
Secretary.
A number of cases were named as re­
quiring relief in one form or another, 
and investigation will be made of all 
cases reported to the Committee.
A list was compiled of those in need 
of Christmas cheer, and it is hoped that 
the generosity of those citizens who are 
able to spare a little for their less fort 
unate brethren and sisters will enable 
the Committee to make provision for 
all that are in want, so that they, and 
particularly the little ones, may have 
some comfort and happiness at Christ­
mas tide.
The Committee wishes to acknowl­
edge with cordial thanks the following 
donations: Mr. “Nobby” Clarke. $2;
Mr. C. B. Winter. $5.00; Mrs. R. H. 
Stubbs. Okanagan Mission, $10.00: 
R. L. D., $1.00; Mr. Grote Stirling, 
M.P.. $5.00; Mr. G. C. Rose. $5.00. and 
parcels ' of clothing from Mrs. B. T. 
Havcrfield, Mrs. J. H. Patterson and 
Mrs.- R. H. Stubbs. Further contribu­
tions will be gratefully received.
KABUL W AS A L L
RIGHT TH IS MORNING
CANADIAN LEGION
ELECTS TRUSTEES
NEW  DELH I, India. Dec. 20.—A 
Royal Air Force airplane flew over Ka­
bul, Afghanistan; this morning and sub­
sequently reported that the British Le­
gation there had signalled that all was 
well and that the situation was improv­
ing. .
Arrangements Completed For, Financ­
ing New Club Building
‘H OW ’S YOUR DAD?”
GREETS PRINCESS MARY
LONDON, Dec. 20.—“How’s your 
dad. Princess?” a man shouted to Prin­
cess Mary at a Christmas party or­
ganized for disabled soldiers.
“Getting on nicely, thank you,”, the 
Princess replied.
Princess Mary later told one of the 
organizers of the party that she was 
delighted to be able to say that the 
Kimr was much better. She added: 
“But the Queen had such a worrving 
time.”
EX-LIEUT.-GO'VERNOR
NICHOL PASSES
VICTORIA. Dec. 20.—Hon. 
W. C. Nichol. former Lieut.-Gov- 
ernor of British Columbia, died
at the Royal Jubilee Hospital 
here at 9.15 o’clock on Wednes­
day night. He was 62 years of 
age.
A general meeting of the Kelowna 
Branch of the Canadian Legion' was 
held in the Veterans’ Club on Friday 
evening for the purpose of electing 
trustees in accordance with the Domin­
ion constitution of the Legion, to hold 
on behalf of the Branch the property to 
be acquired as the site of the new club 
building.
. Comrades T. G. Norris G. C. Rdse 
and G. N. Kennedy were the unanimous 
choice of the meeting as trustees.
It was announced that arrangements 
for financing the erection of the new 
premises had practically been comple­
ted, subject to arrangement of minor 
details, and construction will commence 
as early in the spring as weather will 
permit.
The new building will be comfortable 
■and convenient in every way, being 
planned specially for its purpose, and 
it is expected that it will attract a large 
accession of fresh Hlood and will help 
to unite once more the ex-service men 
of the Kelowna district.
It is hoped to provide the cost of the 
site out of the proceeds of the dance 
and prize drawing to be held on Thurs­
day, January lOth, and the liberal pat 
ronage of the flublic is bespoken for 
the sale of tickets, which is now being 
carried on actively.
N U M B E R  1 9
Iking george
NOW MAKING 
PROGRESS
Speed Of Recovery la Very Slo'w But 
Heart' Is Gradually Regaining 
Strength
SCHOOL BV-lAW 
SOON TO BE 
SUBMITTED
LONDON, Dec. 20.—The offici’a 
bulletin issued late this afternoon 
I states that King George’s progress 
is now on a firmer basis. The text of 
[the document, which was issued at 3.30 
p.m., is as follows:
“ A consultation has takciy place in 
I order to m ake a comprehensive surycy 
of His Majesty’s present progress and 
to discuss the lines along which treat­
ment in the immediate future had best 
proceed.
“ The conditioil of the right side of 
the chest has improved and there is 
I evidence of more normal respiratory 
functions.
“The healing of empyema, with its 
severe local infection, thpugh satisfac­
tory. must of' necessity be a lengthy 
process. ' »
“ The heaft is slowly gathering pow­
er and, while the exhaustion remains 
profound, a slight accession, of general 
strength is'noticeable.
“The future course of the illness 
must from its nature be slow and not 
without difficulties, but we are happy 
to state that the King's progress is 
now established on a firmer basis.” ■ 
The bulletin was signed by five phy­
sicians.
The official bulletin issued by the 
King’s physicians this morning was as 
follows: .
“The King has passed a good night 
and there is a continuation “of His 
Majesty’s slow progress,” , 
LONDON, Dec. 20.— (Received at 
12.30 p.m.)—The evening announcement 
from Bucking'hm Palace states that the 
King’s condition continues to be sat­
isfactory. ,
Trustees Request City Council Td 
Place $63,500 Loan Measure 
Before Ratepayers
The most important matter to come 
before the City Council at the session 
held on Monday night, at which all 
the members were in attendance, was 
a lotttr from , Mr. N. D. McTavi.sli, 
Secretary of the School Board, con­
veying a request from the Trustees 
thethat  CToundl submit for the approv­
al of the ratepayers cJirly in January a 
loan By-Law for. $63,500, to cover the 
erection and equipment df a school 
building and for purchase of a site.
There was no discussion of the re­
quest, but the Council agreed to a sug­
gestion made by Mayor Sutherland, 
that the Board be asked to supply the 
Council with a copy of the plans of .the 
proposed building.
The By-Law ,wiir be prepared for 
Submission at the next regular meet­
ing of the'Council, so that it can be 
giycn the customary three readings be­
fore it is laid before the ratepayers for 
their approval at the time of the mUni- 
ilecipal el ction next month 
Ku Klux Klan Communication Filed
A lohg-'Windcd resolution was for­
warded from an organization with the
t LO NDO N STARTLED W HEN
GAS M AINS EXPLO DE
LONDON, Dec. 20.—W est and 
central London were given a startling 
reminder of war tim e' air raids’ tpday: 
when exploding gas mains caused a 
miniature earthquake that heaved up 
j long stretches of streets, caved in shop 
fronts and injured twelve persons.
The explosion started when a work­
man entered a nianhole, with an elect­
ric blower used to remove foul air from 
passages, leading into a, large inspect­
ion chamber , below the roadway out­
side of the Post Office Depot in Broad 
Street. There was a sudden screani, a 
spurt of flame and a terrific explosion. 
The workman struggled from the man-, 
hole with his clothing afire, but he 
was quickly rescued and taken to hos 
pital.
Soon after mid-day, another gas ex­
plosion occurred some distance from 
the original trouble in central London 
The flames enveloped two six-story 
buildings, which roared away simul­
taneously with the flaming gas in the 
road. The occupants were able to get 
out safely.
In the earlier explosions a horse w as  
killed and a taxi cab was turned over 
its driver being taken from the shat 
tered vehicle to hospital. Fire brigades 
played their hose on the flames shoot 
ing from one spxit in the street while 
the gas company’s emergency crew 
wearing gas masks, worked vigorously 
on the mains. Those who were injurec 
suffered from shock, .gas fumes anc 
minor injuries to their limbs.
CHRISTMAS MUSIC AT
FIR ST U N ITED  CHURCH
Special Programmes For Morning Anc 
Evening Services On Sunday
ANTARCTIC E X PE D IT IO N
DELAYED BY ICE FLOES
RIVAL CH INESE FACTIONS  
" BATTLE W ITH  EACH OTHER
LONDON, Dec. 20.—Severe fight­
ing between rival Chinese factions is 
now in progress at Chunkiang (Shung- 
king), on the Yangtsc River, accord­
ing to an Exchange Telegraph dis­
patch from Hong Kong today.
Field artillery and machine guns are 
being used, the report stated. Residents 
of the town arc preparing to evacuate 
it. The British gunboat Tern has been 
ordered to proceed to the scene to pro­
tect British properties.
LONDON, Dec. 20.—Heavy seas 
and thick ice floes are delaying the 
antarctic expedition of Commander R. 
E. Byrd, said advices from Dunedin, 
N.Z., today. The steamship Eleanor 
Bolling has returned to Dunedin after 
an unsuccessful attempt to tow the sup­
ply ship. City of New York, further 
south. The heavy seas caused the tow 
line to break twice. The ice pack is 
the thickest in thirteen years. The ship 
made only 28 miles in seven days and 
was blocked to enable the crew to fit 
a new propeller.
MANY M INER-HARVESTERS
RETURNED TO BRITAIN
LONDON, Dec. 20.—Detailed fig­
ures of the movement of British miner- 
harvesters to Canada last autumn v/erc 
furnished in the House of Commons 
today by Rt. Hon. L. C. Amcry, Sec­
retary for the Dominions. He stated 
that 8,449 men were sent to the harvest 
fields from Britain and 6,876 returned 
there, leaving 1,573 in the Dominion. ,
W ARLIK E REPUBLICS AGREE  
TO ARBITRATE QUARREL
C.P.R. STEAM ER SEVERELY
DAMAGED IN COLLISION
INFLUEN ZA  INCREASING
IN U N ITED  STATES
VANCOUVER. Dec. 20.—Rammed 
by the freighter Hampholm, the C.P.R. 
coastal liner Princess Adelaide is in 
Burrard dry-dock today. An unofficial 
estimate of the damage sustained by 
the . Adelaide puts it between $45,000 
and $50,000. The cost of repairs to the 
Hampholm is placed at around $15,000.
W ASHINGTON. Dc. 20.—Surgeon- 
General Cumming, of the. Public 
Health Service, stated today that com­
plete reports of the influenza outbreak 
indicated a total of at least 705,385 new 
cases throughout the country during 
the past week, “a decided increase over 
the previous week’s spread.”
PARIS, Dec. 20.—Foreign Minister 
Briand, after receiving official messages 
announcing that Bolivia and Paraguay 
had submitted their differences to the 
Pan-American Conference, in his ca­
pacity as President of the Council of 
the League of Nations sent a cable 
today to the two governments, ex­
pressing satisfaction at the halting of 
conflict and hope for an early settle­
ment.
Bolivia’s acceptance of the good of­
fices of the Pan-American Conference 
has caused much rejoicing in League 
of Nations circles.
A special programme of Christmas 
music has been arranged by the choir 
of the First United Church which will 
be rendered at the morning and even­
ing services next Sunday, conducted by 
the Rev. A. K. McMjnn. At the morn 
ing service special musical selections 
will be given by a full choir under the 
leadership of Mr. Donald Macrae, and 
a festival of Cliristmas music will be 
presented at the evening service, begin­
ning with carol singing at 7.05 o’clock.
The home and the church arc indis­
solubly linked together in the Christ 
mas story and by the Christmas spirit. 
It is a time of family reunion in the 
home and in the church. On Sunday 
morning and evening, worshippers are 
encouraged to hear the special offering 
of Christmas hymns which arc so deep­
ly appreciated and which never fail to 
make their appeal.
'The programme follows:
Morning service: anthem, “Christians 
Awake” (Maunder); carol anthem, 
“Sec! Amid the Winter Snow” (W est).
Evening service: carol service from 
7,05 to 7.30. Solos by boy and girl; an­
thems. “ And the Glory of the Lord” 
(Handel); “There were Shepherds” 
(Foster); “Sing, O Heavens” (Tovvas); 
“Nazareth” (Gounod); solo, “There 
were Shepherds” (Scott), by Mrs. J. 
H. Trenwith; solo, “O Little Town of 
Bethlehem” (Scott), by Mrs. Harold 
Glenn; obligato and incidental solos by 
Mrs. J. N. 'Thompson, Mrs. Fred Tutt 
and Mr. George McKenzie, Conclud­
ing Voluntary: Hallelujah Chorus.
DAVID LLOYD GEORGE
ON SICK LIST TODAY
LONDON, Dec. 20.—David Lloyd 
George, war time Premier of Britain, 
was reported ill today. His phy.sicians 
stated that he was suffering from 
chills and fever.
pompous, mouth-filling title of “Invis­
ible Empire, Knights of the Ku Kltix 
Klan .of Canada, Grand Realm Council 
of British Columbia, Vancouver Klan 
No. 1,*’ protesting principally, amongst 
other thiii(?s, against the steady employ­
ment of upwards of one thousand (Or­
ientals by steamship and towing com­
panies operating froti,! the poi't of Van­
couver, while there were large numbens 
of unein'ployed white men. seeking 
charitable aid, and requesting the Cotm- 
cil“ that you will be good enough to 
do all,that lies in your power to remedy 
the condition of things to which the re­
solution refci's.”
'Mayor Sutherland: “The idea is' all 
right but tile vehicle through vvhich it 
comes' is not acceptable,”;
The communication was filed.
Curling Club Granted Use Of Rink 
' "A.s stipulated by the Council at the 
previous meeting, the request of the 
Orchard City (burling Club .for free 
use of the Curling Rink, now the prop­
erty 'of the Uity, in rctiirn for the, 
carrying out of extensive repairs to,the  
roof, was presented in writing, and the 
.application having been found to be 
in order; the following resolution was 
passed: “That, in consideration of the 
Orchard City Curling Club having re­
paired the building, thereon, the said 
CTlub be authorized to use the building 
situated oh Lots 6, 7, 8 and 9. Block 10, 
Plan 462, for a period of two years 
from Dec._ 1, 1928, free of charge, the 
said building to be used for curling 
purposes during the winter months, and 
the Ĉ Iub to have the right to rent the 
building when it is not in use for curl­
ing purposes, the City reserving the 
right to. sell the said property at any 
time,” ■
By-Laws .
Final passage ■was given to By-Law  
No. 493, to complete title to Lots 9 
and 10, Block 17, R.P. 462, purchased 
by the City on the instalment plan, and 
partly occupied “for police station pur­
poses, and to By-Law No. 494, selling 
Lot 9, Block 17. R.P. 462, to the Kel­
owna Community Hotel Co., Ltd., at a 
price of $500.
By-Law No.. 495, for the purpose of 
levying a special assessment on the 
frontage concerned for the construction 
of a cement sidewalk on the east side o f  
Pendozi Street, from Bernard Avenue 
to the south-west corner of Lot 5, R.P. 
131i, was introduced and was given 
three readings. The total amount to be 
levied each year for repayment of cost 
of construction and interest thereon is 
$160.40.
Police Force Now Numbers Three
The Mayor announced that, since the 
last meeting of the Council, the per­
manent police force of the City had 
been increased from two in number to 
three by the Board of Police Commis­
sioners through the appointment of Mr* 
J. Litchfield, who had been acting dur­
ing the late summer and fall months as 
extra constable in the industrial dis­
trict. .
Sewer Extension
In view of the programme of school 
extension contemplated by the School 
Board, His Worship advised that the 
City Engineer make a survey and com­
pile an estimate of extending a sewer 
from Water Street to Richter Street.
The suggestion was approved by the 
Council.
The City Engineer said he would 
quote prices on all the different kinds 
of pipe that were generally used on 
sewer work, but he recomended the in- 
.stallation of specially made creosoted 
woodcil pipe, which had given good 
satisfaction in other cities, instead of 
the vitrified pipe, the short lengths of 
which had not proved satisfactory. The 
wooden pipe should last for ntan'- 
years, as it was now very heavily creo­
soted in the process of manufacture, it 
would be practically under no pressure, 
as when used for water supply, and he 
d’'d not fear attack by alkali.
Unlicensed Dairies Must Not Sell Milk 
Aid. Shepherd reported that Dr. C 
A. Ootmar. Milk Inspector, had found 
difficulty in controlling the sale o f  
milk by people who had only one or 
two cc'ws, and he desired that an atl- 
vcrtiscinent be inserted in The Courier- 
warning people that unlicensed dairic.s 
were net permitted to sell milk.
It was agreed to publish gn advert­
isement as outlined.
The Council adjourned until Monday, 
December 31st. •
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Wc will be open Friday night until ten p.m., as well as 
Saturday and Christmas Eve. ,
BOYSCOUTI
c o u p
lot Kelowna Troop |
Troop' First I Self Last I 
Edited by “Fionocr" ,
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. MICHAEL, ik ALL ANGELS, 
Cor. Richter St., and Sutherland Avc. 
Friday, Dee. 21«t, St, Thomas, Apo.stlc, 
10 a.ni., Holy Communion.
Dee. 23rd, 4lh Sunday in Advent.
8 a.Jri., Holy Comiminion (A.Y.P.A. 
Corporate).
. y.45 a.rn,, Soldiers of the Cross Bible 
Class.
11 a.m,, Matins, Sermon and Holy 
Communion.
2.30 p.m., Sunday School and Kindcr-
Christ,
WRIST WATCHES
For Ladies and 
Gentlemen.
AUfi'iiit
loo
puriiij^ tlicse latit thrĉ c shopping days we will be showing 
some exceptional values in WATCHES. Our stock is large
and w ell assorted .
The best in town, with prices the lowest. Be sure and see this line
before buying.
T • ■
FRENCH IVORY Toilet and Mani­
cure Pieces
Mirrors .... ......... ,......... . $3.75 to ^ .00
Brushes ....................... . $2.75 to $6.00
Small pieces from ............. .......... . .35
Wc have a very nice selection of 
French Ivory, also Pearl Tone and- 
Sterling Silver.
December 18th, 1928.
Orders for week ending 27th Dcccin-1 garten 
[her, 1928: J. 7.30 p.m.. Lantern Service,
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, I the Conqueror," after which, prepara-
Cougars; next for duty. Foxes. |hon for Christmas Comnumjon.
Rallies: There will be rip rallies of I Dec.'24th, Christmas Eve. 11.30 p.m., 
the Troop during this week but 'the Christmas Carols, followed by a Mid 
Patrol 'Lcadcrs and Seconds will as-1 night Clioral Eucharist.
Jsemble at the Scout Hall on Friday, the I Dee. 25th, Christmas Day. 
j2lst instant, at 7.15 p.m., to wrap upj, 8 a.m., Holy Communion 
I the toys. Each Leader will bring his I lOna.ni., Matins (choral) and Sermon 
Christmas tree and complete set of I Anthem, “In the beginning was the 
toys to this meeting and the marks I word”—Bennett.
will be given on the collections assemb-1' 11.1 S a.m., Holy Communion (not 
led. choral)'.
As there was a feeling of festivity in Dee. 26th,  ̂ St. Stephens, Martyr. 10 
the air, the rally last night was mostly I a.m,, .Holy Communion, 
given over to games and some new j Dee. 27th^ St. John, Evangelist. 10 
I relays were worked out and much cn- I a.m.. Holy Communion.
I jo y ^ . They were all played in patrol j Dec. 28th. Holy Innocents. 10 a.m., 
cio'nipetitions and, every Patrol won I Holy Communion, 
something; For attendance, etc;, the f ^
Lynx had to surrender top place for the ; RUTLAND (Anglican).—Fri., Dee 
evening'to the Beavers. These marks 121st. Lanterh Service at 8 p.m. Sub- 
wcrc: Beavers, SO; Lynx, 47; Wolves, I jeet “Christ, the Comforter."
144; (Cougars, 38; Eagles, 28; Foxes. 25; I *
Owls, 20, and Otters, 14. School ex- ST. ANDREW 'S, OKANAGAN  
ams kept th e ' attendance doWn, The I MilSSION. Dec. 23rd. rtth Sunday, in 
Otters lost 10 points for failing to re-1 Atlvent. 3 p.m,. Service with address to
A beautiful ‘ selection. of FLEX IBLE  
BRACELETS, very high quality, ranging 
in prke from .... ........ $8.00 to $15.00
Loose Powder Vanities, beauties from 
$5.00 to $20,00
Bead Bags, Mesh Bags and Leather H<and !
Bags, Little finger Rings, Diamond Rings.'
' ■ r  ■ yf
port on both Frida,y and Monday, 
Other marks deducted, and added as 
posted for reasons given and for re­
sults ip the games now leave the pre­
sent standing as follows; Lynx;, 866; 
Cougars, 736; Beavers, 682; Otters, 590; 
Wolves, 585;, Eaglci^. 580; Foxes, 571, 
! and Owls, 396. • ' :
< The api)lication of Cub Malcolm 
Chapin to jdin the. Troop has been ac-
thc children.
GIFTS FOR TH E  HOME W ILL BE-APPRECIATED
TH E U N IT E D  CHURCH OF 
CANADA.—First United,,cor. Richtci 
St, and Bernard Avc. Rev. -A. K  
McMinn, B.A., Minister. Mr. Don 
lid Macrae, A.T.C.M., Organist and 
Choirmaster.
Special services morning and cveningl
___................ ........ .. ..„o celebrating the Christmas festive sea-
rep”tcd' and^hV jTas* *be7n ‘TernrĤ r̂arlly I son and a special Christmas offering in 
posted to the Owls. Any intending keeping with the occasion. - ^   ̂
recruits should‘hand in their applica- a.m.. Morning Worshqn Sermon
tions before the end of the year to as- In^oduced to the Divine.
sist us in the Nevv Year reorganization 2.30 p.m., Church_School alf depart- 
of Patrols. ments except the Young Peoples.
Our Ladies Auxiliary are, as usual, p.m., Carol Service,
going to give us our Annual “Bun- 7.30 p.m., Evening Worship and Fes-
feed,” the dat.e of which has been set tival of Christmas music.
as the 4th of January next, a .Friday. . First United Church extends to all 
The Court of Honour decided that for | sincere wishes for a Happy Christmas, 
our guests of. the evening we should
invite the Officers and Cadets o f  the I KELOW NA FIRST BAPTIST  
local Corps of Sea Cadets, and we hope [CHURCH.—Rev. A. J. D.^Milton, Pas- 
that they will be able to come. Each j tor. • .
Scout and (guest will'be asked to bring Sunday School and Church Service 
some article of his own make or pur- combined, from 10.30'to 12. Subject: 
chase not exceeding 25c , in value, “The Angels’ Message.” 
which will all be numbered and drawn Evening Service at,. 7.30. Subject; 
for as .Usual.. P.Ls. ■Wca(herill, Dunn “What the innkeeper missed " 
and Meikle>have been appointed the Prayer service and Bible Study on 
l,_Committee to make all arrangements, J Wednesday at 8 o’clock, 
and we shall try and let the P.Ls. and A hearty invitation ig extended to all
Seconds know as soon as, possible on I ----
what subjects they have to speak, I BETH EL REGULAR BAPTIST  
I'There will be the usual competitions I CHURCH, Richter. St. Pastor, Mr. G. 
for the best story and the best riddle, Thofnber. ‘ _
and the rule for this year, will be that Sunday School and Bible Class, at 
they must not be read, but must be re- 10.30 a.m. - ,
To you our Ciibs, our Scouts and our | “The ciiming of the Kiiig.”
I Scouters, and to you dUr 150 Old Wed. evening at 7.30, Prayer Meet- 
I Scouts,- now. scattered many of you ing.
around the world, we wish again a most I A cordial invitation is extended to all
Grandfather Clocks, 
chiming the quarter 
hours, at .... $125.00 
Mantle Clocks, Ddsk 
Clocks and Alarms.
Beautiful colored GLASSWARE, gold edges and enamelled designs. 
SILVER WARE, in entree dishes. TEA SETS, etc. Flatware in 
Community. Holmes & Edwards and Wm. Rogers.,
Watch our window. We will be showinc some real Christ­
mas iBargains each day. ,
A 1ST R U TLA N D  
V  T R W
T O W
a  VDo A Good Turn Dally”
Orders for the week ending Decem­
ber 29th:
The Troop will not hold any meet­
ings during the holidays. Notice will 
be posted at the School of the date of 
the next meeting.m m »
There were a number of absentees 
froin the m eeting held in th<j ■school 
basement on Friday last. Some were 
away on account of sickness, and sopic, 
no doubt, attended the lantern lecture 
in the Community Hull. The Kangar­
oos were hardest hit, with four absen­
tees. The programme consisted of roll 
call, physical drill, an outdoor game, 
tenderfoot work in corners, map- work 
and semaphore signalling.
Recruits J. Mugford, L. Smith and 
L. Williams passed the Scout S'gus and 
Salutes test, and the first named also 
passed, the Flag' test..
The final item , on the programme 
was a report from P.L.’s Ritchie and 
M clvof on the consecution which they 
attended at Vernon the previous Sat­
urday. ■ The Troop is very much indeb­
ted to Mr. J. Sutherland, who took the 
boys to Vcriion for this event and 
brought them home again without 
clmr^c. /
Patrol Competition Standing 
Patrol Points
Kangaroos ............ ........... 1.............. 133
Seals ...................................!.............. 128
Beavers.......................... ................ - 110
W e  w is h  O n e  a n d  A l l
' A .
V E R Y  H A P P Y  C H R I S T M A S
A n d  A
P R O S P E R O U S  N E W  Y E A R
Kaow iu eiiowEiis’  ex c h a n g e
“TH E  H O USE OP SERVICE AND QUALITY”
Store Open Saturday Nights
Phone 29 FR EE CITY DELIVERY
W OLF ClOBS
The Pack held their final meeting I 
of the year on Friday last, with an. at­
tendance of 13. The main item on the 
programme was the usual game of foot­
ball between the Sixes, won this time by | 
the Reds, 6-2. A * *
Very best wishes. Scouts and' Cubs, 
for a MERRY CHRISTMAS and a | 
H APPY NEW  YEAR!
A. W. GRAY,
Scoutmaster and Acting C.M. 
KELOW NA FR U IT AND
: v e g e t a b l e  s h i p m e n t s
For Week Ending December 15, 1928
Carloads 
1928 1927
- i  - i .v j - iA .1 :: /  v v  DIAM OND m e r c h a n t
CHRISTMAS GIFT SPEClALiST
Ciiristmas Gifts
happy Christmas, happy for you your-| to come and worship with us. . , 
selves, and happy for those too with 
whom you are for what you are. F,or 
if you still are trying your best the
Fruit .............................. -.......  6
Mixed Fruit & Vegetables.. 23’
Vegetables ...... ........ ....... . 0
Canned Goods ........ - ..........- 1
30: 8
Meeting, 
3 p.m.
Public Meeting, Thursdays.
FREE M ETHODIST CHURCH -  
Richter Street, North.
good old Promise to keep, happiness is I Preaching each Sunday at 11 a.m. and
IB d  n 7.30 p.m.Sunday School at 10 a.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, at
ofshould continue to reflect the spirit 
the season and that of the giver.
We have a large and well assorted range 
of suitable Christmas Gifts.
I OUR REDUCED CHRISTINAS PRICES
make a two-fold gift, one in which  ̂you 
and your friend participate.
KELOWNA FURNITUHE COMPAHy
THE H O USE OF T H E  VICTOR RECORD  
iPhone 33
^  E S T A B L I S H E D  - 1 8 9 2  | |
S  - ....................... ■ ^
w  ^
^  T o  O u r  C u s t o m e r s  a n d  F r i e n d s  M  
i  A i l  G o o d  W i s h e s  S
what you will be bringing, the happi­
ness which neither gold nor silver can 
bring nor keep. Looking backward,
; we Value the happy days nr>’" gone | P-xn. Rev. J. J. Walker, Pastor.
I which w e , have spent together, and
looking forward, we hope for the happy-I SALVATION ARMY—Sunday, 11 
days-to come. Nothing will make them a.m., Holiness Meeting. 2.30 p.m. 
happier than less and still less self and [Sunday School. 7.30 p.m., Salvatiop 
I more and yet more service;
With our Christmas wishes we would 
like to add our heartiest congratula­
tions to our first Troop Leader, Captain 
Rodney Keller, who is to be married 
at Winnipeg on the 27th day of this 
month.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY  
—Sutherland Block, Bernard Avenue, 
opposite Palace Hotel. This Society is 
a branch of The Mother Church, the 
First Church of Christ Scientist, BoSv 
ton, Mass. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.i 
Sunday School, 10 a.m.; first Wednes­
day, Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Read­
ing room open Wed. and Sat. after­
noons, 3-5 p.m.
LUTH ERAN CHURCH, Orange 
Hall, Dec. 24th, Christmas Eve, 7.30 
p.m. Service with children’s Christmas [ 
programme.
Dec. 25th, 10.30 a.m,, German Christ-j 
mas Day service, with Holy Commun-  ̂j 
ion. I f  you have no Church ’home, you 
are cordially welcomed to worship | 
with us. ,
A. E. COX’S EMPORIUM
SEA CADETS
V Pass the worid ” Christmas Gifts
FOR THE W HOLE FAMILY  
TOYS for all the kiddies. 
Games—Tidley Winks, 25c; Parchessi, 3Sc
w
Rumble Tumble, 30c. Croquet, 60c. Three Ring 
Dumbells, 75c. Skittles, $1.00. Ping Pong, $1.25 and 
$1.75. Bull Boards, 30c. Ludo, 30c. Erector Sets from
65c to $6.00.
TOYS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
w  Vv 'T. -HAUG & SON I
W  ' 1 I’oace; A period during whicli na­
tions prolnbit use of the weapons lliey 
intend to emplo\' in tlie ne.vt war.
-v.t
A CHRISTINAS 
WISH
May all the joys of Christmas 
Day
Be yours in plenty and to stay; 
May Christmas brightness bide 
with you
every wish you make 
come true.
m
The second of the series of First Aid 
lectures by Dr. G. L. Campbell dealt 
with the bones and joints of the hum­
an body. The Corps mustered as usual 
a t the Aquatic Building and then 
marched up to the Hospital. The lec­
ture proved very interesting and in­
structive, Dr. Campbell illustrating his 
discourse with the aid of a skeleton.
W hen the time for “Questions” arrived, 
the boys showed how keenly and intel-
llf r!°SmpL’l̂,vlÂ I ,
VO after salvo of anatomical queries.
Good Conduct Badges
As a reward for steady attendance at 
parades, good behaviour and attention 
to instruction, Cadets arc awarded 
Good Conduct Badges, one for each 
year’s service, up to a total of three 
badges. These arc red chevrons worn 
above the elbow on the sleeve (but arc 
not badges of rank, though bearing 
some resemblance to those worn by 
military N.C.O.'s). The minimum at­
tendance to (jualify is 75 per cent per 
annum for each badge; this is a very 
lenient standard, but allows for una­
voidable absence due to sickness, duties 
at home, etc. Those Cadets who attciu 
the annual camp benefit during that 
Ijcriod by a .special rate of attendance 
marks, which raises tlicir ;ivcragc per- 
ccnt.'igc somewhat, and tlius gives them 
the advantage to which camp-training 
entitles them.
Conduct throughout must he “good."
Marks deducted for breaches of dis- 
cjiilinc, etc., delay qualification for Ci 
C. Badge, or may even disqualify. Also 
for severe disciplinary measures, a Ca­
det holding a (i. t.. Badge may he de­
prived of it; however, he may lie re 
instated after six months, if. tluriiig 
that period, his conduct has been such 
as to warrant it.
-Several C.adets have alrea<ly f|ualilied 
for their first year’s C.. C. Badge, and 
at an e;tr'v date prcsentatioirw ill he 
made at ceremonial i)ar.idg of these 
honoiirahle .awards.
C(  ̂M M A N DI NG O FhT CE R.
C  I’y 1358, Kelowna Sea Cadet 
( orps—“Grenville".
And
CASORSORROS.
LIM ITED, AND
I  STOCKWELL’S LTD.
^  PHONE 324 Cor. BEENARD AVE. lUid EtLiS ST.
I CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
^  Values up to  2Sc; for .............................. ^
^  Aluminum 3-qt. Tea KetGes, $ll0Q  va lu e , for .............. . 69c ^
^  6-quart Aluminum Kettles, for ................. :.................................... . $1,00
m  EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES IN  TEA s e t s ; Fancy China, Pyrex ^  
^  Ware, Dinner Ware, etc.
^  TOYS FOR K IDDIES. Useful GIFTS for pother and Dad. 3  
^  SW ELL T H E  CROWD AND BU Y  AT STOCKW ELL’S LTD. ^
40 CENTS PER WEEK
If you are age 25, and can save 40 cents per week until you are age 
55, The Ontario Equitable Life & Accident Insurance Co. will pay 
you $1,000.
For every dollar you deposit, the Company guarantees to pay you 
$1.60. '
If you die before completing your deposits the Company will pay 
. your beneficiary $1,000 IMM EDIATELY.
For particulars at your age''give—
Name
LIFE & ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO.
, Waiterloo, Ontario
G. F. ELLIdTT, Gen. Agent, Kelowna.
//-
m
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N e w l y w e d s
F act an d  i
Fable B oth  .
Ma r r ia g e  Beiisi There’#'a home to be planned, 
each room to equip and arrange, 
house plans to discuss, con­
sultations with contractor#, 
many stores to visit and many 
visits to stores.
To the newlyweds these are 
the spending days of a’lifetime 
—days of joy and thrills buying 
for the home to be. But still 
another pleasure they have 
added to these rhcmorablo 
shopping hours-^a pride in 
demanding first the product# 
of their homeland.
“ Becauise our m utual pro­
gress through the years to  
come depends on the pros­
perity of our country, we 
will build our house and 
make our home with the 
products of our local In­
dustries.” —This isthe pledge 
of the newlyweds.
SOUND ADVICE
Young married people will 
easily recognize the Im­
portance of the ‘‘Buy B.C. 
Products" idea. The pros­
perity of both depend on the  
young husband’s progress in 
his vocation. As the demand 
for the m a n u f a c t u r e d  
articles of British Columbia 
increase so will the young 
husband’s position bo made 
more secure and his ad­
vancement more certain. 
Obviously wc should demand 
first and always the B.C. 
’'roduct.
BE PROUD TO BUYM PRODUCTS
'i'wo <Ir0ssiiig rooms liave hcon ;i(Id- 
I'd lo'tl)(^ (|iiartvrs of tlic .SmimicrI.'iiul 
ijr.'iiicli of till' Caii;u!iaii I.cgioii. The
(hlition gives .an attractive finish to 
Uie building, .and (>rovides nmoh need­
ed .accommodation.
‘M U K S D A V /D E C E M B E R  20, 1928
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SPOTTING GOODS SPEOMS FOR SATURDAY
English I^ishing Rod p fly rod, regular $35.00; fo r ...... .......................... . $18.00
Trolling Rod, regular $40.00; for ............... ........v...u..(................. ................ $20.00
Trolling Rods, English; regular $25.00; fo r .............................. -............. . $12.00
Trolling Rod, Engli.sh ; regular $15.00; fo r ....... ........:............ *..... -....... ^̂ .OO
AYRES BADMINTON RACKET; Special for week end on ly; (R /J  A A
regular $9.00 racket fo r ................................... .............t....... -t....... ^
Regular $8,00 racket fo r .... ......... ........................................ - .................. . $5.50
Eastman Kodaks .............. -.......................... .......................................$1.25 to $75.00
Ask for our Special Football Saturday; regular $8.00 for .....................  $3.50
BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS BOOK NOW
VVe rcconuncnd the following us being amongst the leaders:—“The Swan 
Song," by Galsworlliy ;'“Thc Window," by Alice (Irant Rosmon; “The bat­
tle of the Horizons," by Sylvia Thompson; “Gufl'orde of Weave," by Jeflrey
Farnol.
\ X i
C A N A D IA N  B O O K S
>)
T O Y L A N D
12-inch Baby Doll ................... * - ....... ............ .....-.........
20-inch Baby Doll .... ....... ..................................... ;.........
Telephones .......................... .......................  .....................
Tool Sets, regular $1,00; for ........................ . ...........
Trains .................. - ................. ....................................... .
Electric Trains, guaranteed motor; complete set
........ .............  60c
..................  $1.95
.......35c to $1.95
..................  45c
....  65c to $20.00
$3.00 to $25.00
“Our Daily Bread,” by Frederickdrove; “ Red (iold.” by Charlotte Cordon
(B. C. author).
Make two gifts in one. We give a Library Subscription with every one or two -
dollar books purchased from our store,
G I F T S  F O R  M O T H E R  A N D  F A T H E R
Hair Seal Moccasins, No, 1 .... .......................................................................  $3.00
Deer i4kin M occasins................ ........................................................... $1.00 to $2.00
Try pnr Special Christmas P ip e ..... .................................................................  $1.00
Ash Tray frpm ................. -.............................-.............................. ...... 75c to $10.00
Bridge Sets .... ...................................... . ............ ...........................50c and $1.00
Another splendid season's sport in 
the field of hockey is assured the 
people of the Similkamcen valley. Keen 
as the interest in hockey has been in 
past years, it promises to be evt̂ ii more 
so this season. With the ice on the 
rinks of three competing clubs—Prince­
ton, Copper Mountain and Allcnby—*
already in good condition and with pre­
liminary practices underway, an earlier 
start than usual will be possible, and it 
is lipped the schedule of games will be 
run off before the approach of milder 
weather later in the . winter begins tp 
affect the ice.
OKANAGAN MISSION CANADIAN LEGION OKANAGAN CENTRE
Say MERRY CHRISTMAS i
“ WITH FLOWERS P9
Nothing will give your friends more pleasure 
than a gift of these, or a Flowering Plant.
We have an unusual fine lot to choose from 
this year. So come and make your choice early.
Cyclamen, Begonias, Primulas and the beautiful Christmas Cherryi 
so called owing to being at its best at this season. Also Narcissus, 
Hyacinths and Frcesias, full of buds and opening flowers which 
HBh* will last well into the New Year.
^  OUR FERNS, of several kinds, are just in their prime and will 
W  make a splendid gift.
And our H O TH O USE GRAPES will put the top on the fruit dish 
for the festive board. These are real good.
FOR Y O U R  FR IEND S IN  D ISTANT PARTS you may use the
F L O R I S T S ’ T E L E G R A P H  D E L I V E R Y
of which we are bonded members. Flowers or plants delivered 
in any part of the world, only the cost of cable or telegram
g  A L W A Y S  A T  Y O U R  S E R V IC E
I  TBE RICHTER STREET GREENHOUSES
m
Phone 8^
W ; J. P A L M E R
P .O . B o x  117
18-2c
The Christmas party season has be­
gun and there have already been two 
or three pleasant gatherings of young 
people ;it the Mission.
* , * *
Surely it was a trifle inconsiderate 
of the powers that be to pick the week 
before Christmas as a suitable time to 
repair the bridges between us and Kel­
owna! We may thank our stars that 
the weather has been so propitious up 
to date that the detour by the Swamp 
Road does not cause much delay.4i 1)1 i|i /
There will be no Sunday School next 
Sunday, the 23rd. as the Rector will 
take the children’s service at 3 p.m.
The Church Comrhittec begs to thank 
all those who have already sent in their 
annual contributions to St. Andrew’s 
Church fund, and would be glad to re­
ceive the remaining subscriptions as 
soon as possible.
The lantern services in the Church 
arc postponed till after Christmas.
M tI md
Mrs. A. W. Gray and children left 
on Saturday to spend the Christmas 
holidays at Vancouver with Mrs. Gray’s 
parents. Mr. Gray expects, to join his
family at the end of the week.♦ * «
Mr. J. Levitt returned home on Sat­
urday after spending the fall on the 
prairies. . ♦ * ♦
A very enjoyable dance was held in 
the hall on Tuesday evening by the 
Rutland Athletic Club. The hall had 
been very tastefully decorated in ac­
cordance with the Christmas season.
Of The
BRITISH  EM PIRE SERVICE  
LEAGUE
The. ticket selling campaign in con­
nection with the dance and prize draw­
ing which is to be held on January 
lOth has got away to a good start, hut 
there is still plenty of opportunity tor 
distribution of' tickets, both in the city 
and the couiitry, a*nd sellers should not 
relax their efforts but make every en­
deavour to seU all the tickets they , have.
We want to make the whole business 
an outstanding success from every 
point of view. V
The following donations for the 
Christmas Hamper Fund arc gratefully 
acknowledged: E. W. B., $1.00; R* L.
Learmonth, $1.00; A. E. ,P.. fkOO;
Prymm, $1.00; A. F. W.. $1.00; B. de 
Chatclct, $2.00; C. A. Hili, $1.00; IL G.
Bury, $1.00; R. L. ,D.. $1.00; Fred 
Burr $1.00; T. T.. $1.00; Kupie and 
Kathleen, Rutland, $1.00; Grote Stirl­
ing. M.'P., $5.00; J.A., $1.00; W. Shugg,
$1.00; J. Gibb. $1.00; Guy DeHart,
$1.00; G ., S., $1.00; Countess I. M.
Bubna, $5.00; G. C. Rose, $5.00.
GIRL GUIDE NOTES scL̂\wS";fke%TaSt°FX'?f'is
noon, when the children will give a 
programme of songs, recitations and 
drills. All interested in the work of
An interesting match between the 
Centre Badminton Club and the 
Winfield Club was played on thd W in­
field court last Thursda,y eycniiig. re­
sulting in a score of 9-8 in favour of the 
Centre. The Winfield team included
Mrs. C. Coates, Mrs. Elliott, Miss
Draper and Miss Mary Draper, Mr. 
Coates. Mr. Elliott, Mr..Alfret| Berry 
and Mr, Lawlcy. On the Centre team 
were Miss Caesar. Mrs. Goldie. Mrs. 
Hare, Mrs. Parker. Mr. G. Gibson, Mr. 
Parker, Mr. Pixton and Mr. R. Ven­
ables. ' ''« * *
Mr. S. Copeland left on Thursday 
for Victoria, where he- will spend a 
fortnight witti his family.
«i ♦ *
Many of the juniors who have been 
away at school this autumn are return­
ing, for the holidays. Mr. Gibson 
jjrought Miss Pamela hpine on Sunday; 
Master Bob Goldie returned on Wed­
nesday and his sisters are expected the 
end of the week from Varicouver.
Mr. G. E. Logie left on last Friday’s 
boat f o r  a n  extended holiday iij the 
Coast cities. * •
the school .'ire invited to attend.
■X >» iK
The annuar Christmas Tree foi' «'dl 
the children of the community will ho 
dressed in its best and waiting to Ije 
unloaded at three o'clock, Thiirsdav. 
the 28th, in the Hall. Everyone, young
and bid, is expected. Tea will he served 
and Fatlicr Christmas will appear 
shortly after.
Adam, we tliink, was the only truth­
ful lover who said, “You’re the only 
woman in the world for me."
2nd Kelowna Troop
J j | j | E  e x t e n d  t o  a l l  o u r  C u s -  
t o m e r s  a n d  F r i e n d s  B e s t  
W i s h e s  f o r  a  H a p p y  C h r is t"  
m a s  a n d  a  P r o s p e r o u s  jISTew 
Y e a r .
C i t e  M o p !  M a i l t  
i f  C a n a l t a
Pathetic picture Nb. 5: The kiss
landing just behind her ear as the girl 
steps out from under the mistletoe.-
“Ever Ready’’
There will be no rally of 'our com­
pany during the holiday season. Our 
next meeting will be held on Tuesday, 
January 8th, in the Scout Hall, at 7.15
p.m. .
Our work in the toy shop is at an 
end and. everything is in readiness for 
wrapping. On Friday evening, at 7 
o’clock, the Patrol Leaders and Sec­
onds of the Scouts will join with our 
Patrol Leaders and Seconds to prepare 
the Christmas parcels for distribution.
J f  any: Guides still„haye arB̂^̂  
home on which they are working, will 
they send them to the Scout Hall on 
Friday evening for sure?
Guides who ordered Christmas cards, 
get them from Lieutenant Florence Mc­
Kinnon or phone the Captain.
JANUARY ISSU E
OF “ROD AND GUN’’
priiis advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the
Government of British Columbia. ^ ■
The national sporting magazine, “Rod 
and Giin and Canadian Silver Fox 
News,” commences another year with 
its January, 1929, issue, containing a 
splendid collection of out-door, hunting 
and, fishing yarns. ' Notable in a very 
interesting table of contents is an arti­
cle from the pen of the well known 
naturalist. Jack Miner, strongly con- 
deinning the wolf as a destroyer of 
deer. . .
AniongThe other. features ate a fine 
western moose hunting story by Roy 
F. Hubei, a sound article on wolf trap­
ping by Raymond Thompson, a .well 
known trapping authority, in addition 
to many other splendid stories and arti­
cles on canoe trips, shooting and fish­
ing. The "Silver Fox News” section 
contains, among other things, a full 
report of the Silver box Show at the 
Roval Winter Fair.
•‘Rod and Gun and Canadian Silver 
Fox News” is'published monthly by 
W. J. Taylor Limited, Woodstock, 
Ont. ' .
CITY POLICE REPORT
FOR M ONTH OF NOVEM BER
Thefts Of Property
Total value of property reported .
stolen during November .......$ 178.7o
Total value of property recov­
ered ...........................   34.50
Total value of property not re­
covered .......................................  144.25
Cases In City Police Court 
Brcacli of British Columbia Pro­
duce Act .........     2
Breach of Motor Vehicle Act . 2
Breach of Government Licpior Act 1
Theft from the person ...................... 1
Total ......     b
Fines And Costs 
Total amount of fines and costs
imposed   ............................... $ 110.80
Fines Collected
Fines and costs collected and
paid to City Clerk ...................
Other Collections 
Collected and paid to City Clerk;
Trade Licence money .......—.$ 55.00
Poll Tax money 
Road Tax money
JB a tte ry le s s  C o n so le
J
80.00
15.00
4.00
Dog Licence money ...............  169.00
Total ............................. ;.$ 243.00
She was good looking and bad a fine 
shape. They told me she was fast, and 
she was. But I liked her. She never 
smoked, and in times of need she was 
just a good pal. She was not painted in 
a vulgar way, but just a bit of red here 
and there to give a sparkling appear­
ance. She was easy on your pocket- 
book. When you took her out you 
were sure of a good time. But I traded 
her in and bought a Packard.
OYOUSLY, old and young alike will welcom e it— 
ju b ilan t to  see i t ’s a W estinghousc M asterpiece 
—finest product of th e  Radio Pioneers of th e  
world. There is a glam our and facination  both  
in  giving and receiving the m ost advanced radio 
in stru m en t t l^ t  has ever been produced.
N o t  O n h ^ -
¥
■'J' isn ’t m erely those w ho know radio who have 
acclaim ed the W estinghousc to  be w ithout a peer 
^  but thousands of owners in every town^ city and  
com m u nity  across Canada. Ever since th is  m odel 
cam e on th e m arket there has been such a de­
m and th a t W estinghousc facilities, great as they  
arc, have been unable to  supply sufficient sets  
for every hom e th a t w ants one.
. o o
W
w
D
ESTINCUOUSE ENGINEEPS pronounce this instrument the rcnlir.,.iOn of llaclio 
nl its Iltst—supreme In fwrformnnce— the ultimiitc iiehievcmcnt in “true-to- lifc" reproduction of uny rodio program 
on the air—
ESTINCUOUSE DEALERS voire their en­thusiasm for its outstanding ability to 
scpnrntc stations—itri striking power on weak or distant broadcasts—Its simple ond positive operation—its beauty of design end troublc-'rcc, surcncos of 
pleasing the owner—
sRITICAL MUSICIANS prick up their cars.mystified to hear radio ns harmonious In 
' note and pitch ns thcnetusl Instrument* themselves—ond real, living voices, thrill­ing with the personality of the singer.
ISTANCE FANS gloat over the marvel of tuning in stations with clarity and vol­ume, seldom, If ever, heard on Battery- 
less Radio before.
C^siiplet® w it l i  T iite s
T M E N W IT H  L IM IT E D
Electric Shop - - - Kelowna
C5 WHEN YOU BUY A WESTINGHOUSE YOU OWN THE WORLIfS MOST ADVANCED RADIO,t>
^^11......  Illlirill I'M'* 'I'l---i flirr'ini'-- ll n ................................ ......i l,— i,uL.Li-um.„-im'i ■' . .............. ..................  ..... ......
/
OR. J .  w . N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Pendo»i St. & Lawrence Avo.
DR. 0. 0. HARRIS
CHIROPRACTOR 
Palmer Graduate
Casorso Block - Phone 157 
Hours: 10-‘12 a.tn, 1.30-5 p.m.
MRS. Ai. J . PRITCHARD
L.K.A.M., A.R.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London, Enwhand) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory.
Studio; Corner 904
Harvey Avc. Phone S17-L3; P .0 .294
M I S S  N O E L  S M I T H
Tcaclier of Violin, Piano, Theory 
and Harmony. Pupils prepared for 
London College Examinations. 
Studio: Abbott .St, Phone 170-R2
M r s .  H A M P S O N ,  R -I A .M .
(Formerly of Calgary)
Teacher of Pianoforte, Theory and
Singing. .
Honours and highest marks gained 
by ‘ past students ni Associated 
Boards’ examinations and muscat 
festivals. Pupils received every bat- 
urday at the home of Mrs. Burns, 
Harvey Avenue, Kelowna.
For terms, etc., write
Box 93, PEACHLAND
D O N A L D  M A C R A E
A.T.C.M. (Special Diploma) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Singing. 
Pupils prepared for Toronto Con­
servatory of Music.
Harvey Ave. Kelowna, Phone 3S3-R
THE KELOWNA PLIMBING 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
w . G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
’Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
F. W . GROVES
M. Can. Sfic. C. E.
Consulting. Civil and  ̂Hydraulic
Engineer. Br C; Land Surveyor
SurvevR and Reporlt on Irrigation Works 
Applicatlonfl for Water Licenses
KELOW NA. B.C.
J O S E P H  R O S S I
C O N T R A C T O R41
F la ste iin g  and M ason ry  
O ffice : - D. C hapm an B a m
’Phone 298
ALBERT WHIFFIN
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 506-L4 P.O. Box 85
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Slone Coniract- 
ors, Mo;;niutnls. Tombstones and 
tieneral Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
KELOWNA REALTY COMPANY
J. C. CLARKE, Manager
Orchard Holdings a specialty.
Office: Room 6, Lcckic Building.
Phones: Office, 488; Res. 392-R
O . K .  S A D D L E R Y  
&  S H O E  R E P A I R
New and Secondhand Harness. 
Work Gloves, etc. Quick service and 
attention given personally to work. 
T. G. HARDING - ELLIS ST.
EAST KELOW NA PO UND  
DISTRICT
Pound Notice
Notice is hereby given, under Section 
20 of the I’ound District Act. that the 
following animals were impounded;— 
one b.ay marc po'CV. white mark left 
wither, no visible brand; one bay horse 
pony, branded 3 5 left shoulder; one 
bay horse, white face, two white Imul 
feet, no visible brand; one brown Work 
marc, white bind foot, branded JL ; 
one bl.ack Pcrchcron marc, white star
; one blackon forehead, branded
pony mare, white hind toot, no visii)lc 
brand; in the Pound kept by the under­
signed. at East Kelowna, B. C.
G. A. HOLLAND. Poundkeeper. 
I.)cccmber Htb, l‘̂ 28. • 18-2p.
A BREAKFAST THAT 
SATISFIES
Try eating plenty of plain or toasted 
bread with your morning coffee. 
You will like it.
Bread is your Best Foo'J—Eat more 
of it. Bread is tlic food of foods— 
tiicre is no other like it for nour­
ishing, invigorating jiualitics.
Sutherland's 
Bakery
T H E  KBLOWWA COURIER A N D  OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1928
Kelowna Poultry Association
FLOUR A N D  FE E D  STORE  
ELLIS STREET Phono 354
ALFRED B. OW EN, Proprietor
The old man at The Poultry 
very sincerely wishes all his 
friends and acquaintances, 
customers and competitors, 
debtors and creditors, a very 
Happy Christmas and a full 
measure of all the joys of the 
season.
LAYRITZ NURSERIES
LIMITED
have grown and sold for
38 YEARS
all varieties of fruit trees and 
ornamentals.
Representative for Kelowna and 
Vernon districts:—
P .  w ;  P I X T O N
Howverton Orchards 
OKANAGAN CENTRE, B. C. 
Practical Orchardist of 20 
years’ „ experience,
18-tfc
KELOWNA BUSINESS 
COLLEGE
Hewetson & Mantle Building 
Bernard Ave.
(Above Post Office)
D A Y  A N D  E V E N I N G  
C L A S S E S
We find all Text Book for Day 
School Pupils. 
SUBJECTS:
Shorthand, Typing, Book­
keeping,
Commercial Spelling, etc.
T A K E  A
B U S I N E S S  C O U R S E
BUILD B. C.
Pacific 
Milk At 
Christinas
JFKDRANP
m m
Mm.
ANNUAL M EETING
O F TOMATO g r o w e r s
A N D
O kanagan O rch ard ist.
Owned and Kdited by 
G. C. IlO SK
fCoiulniictr from’ Page 1)
.SU W SC U IPTIO N  K A T E S  
(S tric tly  In Advance)
To any nddrea* in the llritinb U rnjiirc,'1 2 .5 0  
ijcr year. T o  tlic United S tatca and other 
lorcign countrica, $ft.00 per year.
The C O U K IE K  docs not ncceanarlly endorse 
the Bcntiincnts of any contributed  article.
To eiimiro acccplBiice, all inaiiuncriut Bhotild bo 
IcHibly w ritten on one nide of the paper 
only. T ypew ritten copy Is preferred.
Ainatetir poetry la not publi»hcd.
Lettora to  the editor will no t bo accepted for 
publication over a *'nom de pJumo” ; the  w rit- 
cr'o correct namo m uet be appended.
Contributed m atte r received afte r Tuesday nigh t 
will not bo published until tbo following week
A D V E U T IS IN G  K A T E S
Contract advcrtlocro will plcoao note th a t their 
contract calls for delivery of all changes of 
advertisem ent to  Tbo Courier Office by M on­
day night. T his rulo Is In th e  m utual Intcr- 
esta of patrons and publisher, to  avoid con­
gestion on W ednesday and T hursday  and 
consequent n igh t work, and to  facilitate pub­
lication of T he Courier on tim e. Changes of 
contract advertisomenta will be accepted on 
Tuesday as an accommodntlori tp  an  advor< 
tiscr confronted w ith an em ergency, b u t on 
no account on W edneaday fo r the  following 
day 's issue,
Trm isicnt qnd C ontract Advertisem ents—R ates 
quoted on ;.pplicatlon. ,
Legal and M unicipal A dvertising— F irs t Inser­
tion, 15  cents per line, each subsequent inser­
tion, 10 cents per line. ^  ,
Clnssilicd Advertisem ents—Such as F o r Sale 
I.08t, F ound, W .intcd, etc., under the beading 
“ W ant A ds." F irs t insertion, 15  cen ts per 
lino; each additional insertion, w ithout change 
of m atter, 10 cents per line. M inim um  charge 
per week, 8 0  .cents. C ount five w ords to  
line. , . . .
Each initial and group of n o t m ore than  five 
figures counts ns a  word.
I f  so desired, advertisers m ay have replies 
addressed to  a  box num ber, care of The 
Courier, and forwarded to  tjieir private ad­
dress, o r delivered on call a t  office. F o r  this 
service, add 10 cents to  cover postage or
blips. •
TH URSDAY, DECEM BER 20, 1928
XCbe (Touder 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
When the check-up is made for 
the mouth of December, it will be 
found that the demand has in­
creased and already it is clear the 
increase is to be considerable. Each 
year in December this happens, for 
Pacific Milk has a big place in the 
preparation of the Christmas fes­
tivities.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers’ 
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK  
Head Office:
VANCOUVER, B.C.
O U TLINE OF BOY
SCOUT MOVEMENT
(Continued from page 1)
Scouts are not a military organization, 
neither arc they opposed to military 
metlrods.
Referring to the Kelowna Troop, Mr. 
Weddell said that its present strength 
totalled about fifty members, though 
some 20S hoys had passed through 
since its inception. Since October. 1921, j 
the Kelowna Troop had distributed 
$3,178.08. and their Only source of in-j 
come had been their annual entertain-
SANTA CLAUS HAS
LOCAL TOY FACTORY
Patron Saint Of Yuletide Opens 
Branch In Kelowna
Signs of the approaching holiday sea­
son are apparent on every haiid—on 
the streets, in the homes and in the 
store windows. Christmas trees, bril­
liantly illuminated at night, grace the 
commercial section of Bernard Avenue, 
and the artistic windows displayed by 
the stores combine in a medley of col­
our to further the Yuletide effect.
Store interiors are attractively dec­
orated in Christmas colours of red and 
green, and on entering one catches 
something of the holiday spirit which 
pervades throughout the land.
Witnessing stimulated trade every­
where, one might be inclined to reflect 
that Christmas has become commer­
cialized, but when it is fully realized 
that buying means giving and conse­
quent happiness to the recipient and the 
donor of gifts, we cannot lament com­
mercialization at this season if the 
Christmas spirit- dominates over all.
Looking in the shop windows while 
walking down Bernard Avenue this 
morning, the writer made an interesting 
discovery—one particularly timely.
Much to his surprise he was suddenly 
made aware of the fact that Kelowna 
is now the home of a new and thriving 
industry—comprehensive, yet liliputian 
and compact to the extent that an or­
dinary store window embraced its en­
tire scope of operation.
The Kelowna branch of Santa Claus’ 
Toy’ Factory—to give it its full nn^ic— 
is, as could be expected at this time of 
year, a hive of industry. Here super­
vised by no less a personage than Old 
St. Nick himself, arc turned, out sundry 
toys and various baliy dolls—dolls of 
white and dolls of African hue. Here 
the machines and workmen instrumen­
tal in their production may be seen en­
gaged in the commendable and tremen­
dous task of manufacture. We don’t 
know whether or not Santa Claus has 
a railroad at North Pole Headquarters, 
but he has one at liis Kelowna branch 
for hauling in lumber and it looks c|viite 
efficient. We hope that it doesn’t mean 
be has decided* to dispense with his 
team of picturesque reindeers, railroad 
or no railroad.
Sinta’s Kelowna Toy Factory is on 
display in the window of A. H. DeMar.i 
& Son, where it is attracting ’’"'h mer­
ited attention.
—R.M.R.
the ncccHfiity of getting each di.stnct in 
line and because of the importance of 
j lining up thq canne'rs a.s well before 
signatures were affixed to agreements.
in this connection, Mr. Lintott ex­
pressed the advisability of signing up 
early, possibly before February of each 
year, at a time when there were no lo- 
niiitocs in the gre^und. He felt that the 
canneries could not be relied upon once 
the <;rop was in the ground and no a- 
grecnicnt had been entered into with 
them a.s to its disposal. The consensus 
of opinion was that, if contracts could 
be completed earlier in the year, it 
would be advantageous to all.
Blanket Contracts
III answer to a query voiced by Mr. 
Mabce, with regard to blanket con­
tracts, the cluiirman explained that this 
coiitract with the caimcrs held the As­
sociation responsible for the supply ol'
:r certain acreage, of tomatoes, hut that 
the Association did not ifiulcrtakc to 
guarantee a stated acreage without first 
consulting the Locals to determine their 
production for the season. But, when 
tliis had been done and the iiidividua 
grower agreed to supply a certain acre­
age, he was expected to do so in sup­
port of the blanket contract with the
Mr. K. Twashita said tha( he under­
stood a questionnaire was to be sent 
out to the grower by the Associ.ation 
for the purpose of ascertaining individ­
ual acreage and to get the grower’s sig­
nature under a statement to the effect 
that he would grow and supply that 
acreage.
Mr. Mabce remarked that at a recent 
meeting there had been reference made 
to the possibility Af the Oliver growers 
reaching an agreement with the canners 
independent of the aid of the Associa­
tion. He wished to say, on behalf of 
the Oliver growers, that they were 
strongly in favdur of staying with the
B. C. AssQclation and that they appre­
ciated the help received as members of 
the organization, which had enabled 
them to. be in a good position today. 
Personally, he found Kelowna growers 
O.K. and not hard to get along with.
Election Of Officers 
Election of Directors, the next busi­
ness to be dealt with, was quickly des­
patched as all were in'favour of the re- 
election of the existing Board. Mr. A. 
Patterson, however, declined” to serve 
another term with the result that Mr. 
Tom Wilkinson was the unanimous 
choice of the gathering for the vacancy. 
Mr. Iwashita also objected to serving 
further in the capacicity of Director, 
but the Association was eniphatic in its 
assertion that because of his experience 
Mr. Iwashita was ,an invaluable mem­
ber of the Board and for that reason 
his refusal of office would affect the 
strength of the directorate. Consequent­
ly ,. all Directors were returned to of­
fice with The one exception noted in 
the foregoing. / By unanimous vote, Mr.
C. H. Jackson was reappointed auditor. 
The question of adding another mem­
ber to the directorate was debated, but 
was. finally settled when a recommenda­
tion was passed to the effect that, if the 
Directors at any time thought it neces­
sary to add tp their number, Mr. W. 
Metcalfe should be chosen.
Tomato Breakdown,
At the request of the Association, 
Mr. W. M. Fleming, of the Summer- 
land Experimental Farm, addressed the 
meeting on the subject of the Kere- 
meos breakdown which occurred dur­
ing the past season. Mr. Fleming said, 
in effect, that he had little to tell as 
the cause was unknown and baffling. 
It was at first thought that the cause 
was attributable to lack of fertilizer, 
but comparison of fertilized.areas with
A LETTER OF THANKS
Kclown;i, B.C., Dec. 17, 1928. 
To tlic Editor.
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir, , . , i
It is with the painful feelings which 
have been occasioned to me by the loss 
I have suffered l>y the burning of iny 
poor lioUHc on Mauhatlan l>cach that 
1 come and express my heartiest tbai'ks 
to the men of the Fire Brigade of Kel­
owna, who came right in time, and who 
worked HO intelliKt-**dly’ and with the 
greatest courage, as they always do in 
such a case, and who helped inc to save 
the best material things 1 had at home. 
In another way, 1 thank "'“'y inuch 
also all the people who helped me to 
bear my loss and even offered the liest 
kind of hospitality to me.
Altliofigh I am iiuitc “tough’ about 
any kind of trouble I may luivc m this 
life, still I regret very much to have 
lost iny most faithful and patient 
friends—my magazines, niv hooks, iny 
c(litorial3<from papers, of which I bud a j 
full wagon load, worth millions of dol­
lars when one knew how to use it all— 
which had given .so much Useful m- 
foriUation to mo with reference to the 
jccononiic conditions of this country 
and the whole world. Moreover; I had 
found so, many noble and golden words 
in those papers, which helped me to 
improve that kind of broken English I 
used a few years ago. .
However, as I ' am far from being | 
downhearted by that drawback, I have 
already built another' little house. ' 
Thanking you for the oppor1,unity to 
express my gratitude.
Yours truly,
A. NOEL.
SPECIAL SALE
M e n ’ s  (Sl B o y s ’  S w e a t e r s
T H E S E  S W E A T E R S  M A K E  I D E A L  
C H R I S T M A S  G I F T S
the unfcrtiliicd revealed that the crops 
on each were affected. He went to 
Keremcos in company with others and 
there conducted an investigation. He 
found that the growers were taking a 
twenty-five per cent cut on their out­
put to the cannery but, considering 
the condition of the tomatoes, that was 
quite fair and they were losing^ nothing 
by accepting the cut. In looking over 
several farms and checking up the re­
sult of what he found, he could say that 
in cases where fertilizer was used the 
crop was seventy-five per cent of nor­
mal but where, no fertilizer was used it 
did not exceed fifty per cent. Generally, 
he found the soil run down.
Continuing, he sdid that one lot had 
been selected and canned, and this, to­
gether with canned lots representative 
of Kelowna and Summerland, had been 
shipped to Ottawa for analysis. He said 
that considerable time must pecessarily 
elapse before the analysis could be 
completed, but the government chemist 
was interested and would do all in his 
power to furnish a clue as to the cause 
of the breakdown. A sample had been 
sent to the University of British Col­
umbia and they had reported that no 
organism was contained in the sample 
sufficient to cause a breakdown. They 
thought the cause might be physiolo­
gical—that the breakdown might occur 
only infrequently, one year in five or 
ten. They* did not know definitely the 
cause and, frankly, he did not know- 
He had attended' the meeting to discuss 
the situation freely-
Asked by a member if the Keremeos 
condition was purely local, Mr, Flein- 
ing replied that, so far as he knew, it 
was. He had searched bulletins but 
they had revealed nothing identical, al­
though one case similar, when investi­
gated, gave little satisfaction. In reply 
to another question; he said that the 
breakdown left the tomato in a water- 
soaked condition, pulpy like a rag. The 
chairman was of the opinion that the 
(Continued on page 5)
meat and the nominal fees collected 
from members. He wished to thank 
Mr. G. McKenzie and Mr. P. B. Wil-' 
lits, Rotarians present, who had so 
kindly donated materially to the Troop 
n the past.
Concluding, the .speaker related a 
number of incidents in connection with 
Kelowna Scouts wiiich had taken place 
during his regime as Scoutmaster. He 
spoke of camping trips and hikes which 
Iiad been • enjoyed, and outlined camp 
sites selected each year since 1921. The 
organization was helpful in that it was 
doing its part in the uplniilding of na­
tions, and was developing principles so 
that all might eventually realize "peace 
on earth, good will toward men.”
g s
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L A K E V I E W  H O T E L
J. BURT, Manager Kelowna, B.C.
G h ris tm a s  D in n e r |
6 to 7.30 p.m. - $1.25
Iced Celery Heart. Salted Almonds. Queen Olives.
Soup
Cream ,of Tomato. Mock Turtle Royale.
Fish
Boiled Okanagan Lake Trout, Sauce Mousscline.
Entrees
Lobster Salad with Mayonnaise Dressing.^ Oyster Pattie.
Boiled Ham, Sauce Chutney. Broiled Lamb Chops, Mushroom Sauce.
Joints
Roast Loin of Beef, au jus. Roast Young Turkey, Cranberry Sauce. 
Roa,st Young Goose, Canuck Dressing.
Vegetables ■
Baked Potatoes. Mashed Potatoes. Okanagan Green Peas.
Okanagan String Beans. Brussels Sprouts, Cream Sauce.
Dessert
Deep Apple Pic. Hot Mince Pie. Pumpkin Pic.
Steamed English Plum Pudding, Brandy and Hard Sauces.
Ice Cream. Christmas Cake. Scottish Shortbread.
Nuts. Raisins. Sweets.
Pickles. Tea and Coffee. Cheese.
MAKE R ESERVATIO NS EARLY. RHONE 16
i m
6 '
m
A G O O D  BUY
6 - R O O M  F U L L Y  M O D E R N  H O U S E
ON LAKE AVENUE
Entrance Hall, large Living Room with open fireplace, Dining 
Room, large Kitchen, three Bedrooms, modern Bathroom, Garage.
On Good 
Terms.$ 3 ,2 5 0
M cTAVISH & W HILLIS, Ltd.
LIMITED
REAL ESTATE AGENTS 
INSURANCE - - KELOWNA, B.C.
M EN’S JUMBO  
COATS
This is a Pemnau’s all 
wool extra heavy stitch, 
Large one piece collar 
and two pockets. Hand 
finished. Colors in popu­
lar black, fawn :ind red. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Special—j
$6.25 $5.50
M EN’S JERSEY  
K NIT COATS . ....
A Sweater that Is espec­
ially made to stand bard 
wear. Made of clo.*fcly 
knitted jersey cloth that 
'is not too bulky to wear 
underneath a coat. All 
wool and several colors 
to choose from.
SPECIAL $2.45
M EN’S CUFF K NIT SW EATERS
Another Penmen product that is unequalled for \vcar, appearance and 
quality. Made from pure wool worsting yarils, very smooth V 
neck style with button down front. Colors, fawn, A K
heather and grey. SPECIAL ........................  .........
B o y s ’  S w e a t e r s
GIVE TH E BOY ONE FOR 
CHRISTMAS
A Polo Jersey for the youpg lad at 
school. Dressy, smart and serviceable— 
just what the modern mother desires for 
sonny. They come in heather, brown and 
contrasting patterns. Sizes 22 A K
to 32. Special $1.45, $1.95 and
BOYS’ EXTRA HEAVY SW EATERS
Knitted from extra heavy pure wool 3-ply 
yarns. This is the most popular sweater 
for outside wear. Large shawl collar 
same as men’s with button down front. 
Sizes 30, 32, 34; black only. (j»0 Q K  
SPECIAL ......  ....  ....
it W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D I T
T R A P P E R S  .
The following prices for freshly taken skins in average lots are AB­
SOLUTELY GUARANTEED by me for prompt shipments:—
Lynx ......... ..................... ............. -.......... . . . .. ....$40.00
Coyote .............. — .. ......-...... ............. —...... .̂.......
M arten.... .................— .........—.............. —...............$30.00
Skunk .............................. .................. ....... ............... I  2.00
Beaver - ....... -......-...... -....... .....................................
M ink........... ....................... ............-............. ............ $18.00 .
Also H IG H EST PO SSIBLE PRICE for every other fur. Any 
shipment held separate for your approval of my offer.
Ship to d ^  to—J. H. MUNRO, REVELSTOKE B.C. 19-lc
O n l y  3  M o r e
SHOPPING DAYS BEFORE CHRISTMAS
/o u  will be sur- 
prised at the beau­
tiful gifts we are 
offering from—
$ 1 . 0 0
TO $5.00
SUGGESTIONS FOR THE T. C. S.
(Tired Christmas Shopper)
CABINETS OF SILVERWARE
' Girls’ Rings 
Diamond Rings 
Vanity Cases 
Cups and Saucers 
Pen Sets ’
Desk Pen Sets ,
Emlilcm Rings. Gents’ and Ladies.
Emblem Brooches 
Signet Rings 
French Pearls 
Pendants
Clocks, etc.
GRUEN WATCHES BULOVA WATCHES
J .  B. KNOW LES
Butterfly Jewelry 
Stainless Knives 
Dunhill Pipes 
Tobacco Pouches 
French I,vory Sets 
Candle Sticks 
Clocks 
Sherbet Dishes 
Wald Chains 
Scarf Pins 
Cuff Links
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WANT ADS.
Flrut Innertiont IS pci- J ne; each
tlriim) InBertlon, JO cents per line. MlninaMin 
clrnrue per v*em, 3 0 « .:
Please do not «*k for credit on these Bdrertleo- 
iiieiits, ns the cost of bookl/iff and coH«ctinit 
them Is unite o u t of proiKJrtlon to theur Tune.
Announcements ' Ideal and Personal
Fifteen cru ts  per line, each Insertion! inlii- 
liiuirn charge, 30 cents.' Count flv.e words 
to line. Encli initial ond group of not 
more than five figures counts os a Word.
Black-face type, like this s 30 cents per lino.
IANNUAL M EETING
OF TOM ATO GI^OWERS
(Continued from page 4)
OBITUARY
Mihh F..Pease, of Olcanagan Mis­
sion, left on Tuesday for Vancouver.
condition was caused by tlie extreine 
heat experienced at Kercnicos tluritig 
tlic luoiitli of July, wlien for seven sue
OLD SCOUTS’ TH IRD Annual
Mr,, M. P. Williams, of Winfield, lias cc.sslyc days the tbcrmoincter rose to 
:cii iippuliUcd a Justice of the Peace. (Icgtees; (lie fact that the tempera-
No rrsponsihlJlty “ccitptcd fô r ^  In Friday, Dec. 28tli, 9 p.m., 1.0.
iBcincnttt received by telcphong. | Temple; admission .$1.00, 19-lc
FOR SALE^MlBcellnncoua
b'OU SALE, CHRISTMAS TREES,
all sizes; also piano, cheap for cash, ____________
must he sold this week. Nobby s Jt*tikjdny, Victoria Capitals vs. Hornets.
Dr, Mathison, dentist, Willits' Block, 
I telephone 89. tfc,' * * B
BASKETBALL—Dec. 27th, Tluirs-
Farlour, —  - i M n i v l " ' c ' S i a n  Pacific for Cal­
gary.FOR SALE—30 ton stack of timothy
ami clover hay; can arrange to dc- ........................ ......
JiVer. B. Mclvcr, K.L.O. Road; 1 ,0 .  L ŷ jiu. i?niprcss Tlicatrc for December
Norm, 18-2cI* « «
TWO DOLLARS each will be paid
Box 78G. 19-2p programmes Nos. 433, 506, 511, 875,
1106, 1598, 1672, 1868. This offer is 
good up to December 31st, 1928. 19-2c _
• I to. Coast, points, where be will spend
Y, M. Cafe, formerly L, D. Cafe, the winter.
Will open under new managenieiit, on • »i , i n  . i,-..-1 u
Dec. 22nd. Come and try our cooking.  ̂ Lcoinc Marty left on 1 nd.iy
;im o»r chop Sucy, ..oo<Hc., .-md special J
FOR FOREIGN icmlttanccs and pay­
ing out-of-town accounts, use Money 
Orders issued by The Canadian Bjink |
b e e n  a p p o ii .^ v v . j  ..r.wv,v W..C * , -■ * , • i . ,Ifure dropped coiisulerably at tiiglit 
Miss Myrtle M. B.’irbcr, of the Cen- brought about a radical change in 
tral y\))Iirtmcnts, is visiting in Vancou- few hours, and that might also have 
vcr. ' something to do with it. Mr. Fleming
I- *« 1 e replied that it was possible that clima-
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Alexander left on I tic conditions had brought jdiout ad 
Saturday by Canadian Pacific for Mon- vcr.se effects, hut no one could state 
trcal. I |)ositivcly the c.iuse of the breakdown
Mrs. M. I'lyiin :md children left on I Afternoon Session
“ in Pacific for al-1 Prolonged .discussion took place dur­
ing tlic aftcriioon session, the time hc- 
, . , ing occupied chiefly in debate along the
Mr. VV. H. Mcniing left on rtiesday of packing, shipping and inspec-
on a trip to Sumnicrherry. baskatch- Lion of iiacks at local points and con- 
ewan, sidcration of the advantages, or lack of
Mr. J. Nicoll left yesterday o n ,a trip
of Commerce. 1 7 -4 C
FOR SALE—Hhover vacuitni cleaner
gain; will take terms, I*,0. Box 546.
19-lp ,, ♦ + + , M Local .schools break up today for the
Will the p.nrty vvho was seen Taking vacation, and will rc.smnc
robe off radiator of car near United | Monday. January 7th.
Changes In Membership Contract
The first business dealt with con 
cerned the cluingcs made in tlic revised 
meml)crslii|) contract, details of wliich 
wore fully exphiincd by tlie chairman, 
who read aloud su'ch of the clauses that 
had been revised. He explained that 
the new contract was a continuous one 
containing a yearly breaking clause— 
that a member could cause his contract 
Miss Dorothy Hcrcron returned on I to become void by stating liL wish to
PEDIGREED CHINCHILLA KAB
HITS, entire stock for sale, very Cluirch, Sunday night, return immed
choice animals. R. E. Scott, ClovcHy iatcly to Exchange Feed Store, and ----------- -------- , . - . . »r i
Ranch, Ellisoni l8-2p ,'jvoid court proceedings? We have your xhursday last from a short holiday the directorate on or before Noyember
number. 19-lp spent at Vernon and Kamloops, where of each year; if notification was not rc-
• she visited friends. ceived before that date, Ins contract for
G. C. Harvey & Son, Taxidermists following season could not he can-
and Furi-icrs. P.O. Box 461, Kelowna. Mr. and Mr.s. H. M. Arnistrong left celled. On the other hand, the contract
, 6-tfc I Monday by Canadian Pacific for New did not compel a member to grow tom-
• * * York, whence they will sail on the atoes each year, hut was binding only
........   . , _ . , No need for any home washing White Star liner “Miimckalida” for in years of production. Changes had
and frame, also two 3-light electric (31,ristnias week when “The Laundry London. Eng.. been made in order that negotiations
fixtures. Phone 31S-R1. *°‘2p docs it best." 19-lc , , ,  _ « .. < t ix w ith  canners might he expedited; The
— ---- r— --------- ---------  ' # J- Marshall and daughter, contracts automatically cancelled
FOR SALE — Modern five-roomed HOSPITAL BRIDGE, Jan, 16th. o» L°s Angeles. Lj,̂ .
i! ’b S  so lrM r  N c ta l  E s t a l l ’ Situation In  Main tin e  Diatriet
I f a a S g ;  ^ ^ i pieJae parpront,?..,, | T|.c;y ™ nai|xjn L o, A„«c,ca for , ,  the
FOR SALE—About 22 tons of hay, 
natural grass and timothy, on T. 
Murray place, Swamp Roadi Apply, E. I 
E. Price. _______________ 18-3c |
FOR SALE—One 24x30 2-light sash
house, splendid location; 
house, and some fruit trees. 
46L City.
OLD NEW SPAPERS—Useful m pro­
tecting furniture and carpets when 
kalsomlning, laying under linoleum, 
etc.; lighting fires and many other uses. 
Per bundle of ten pounds, 2Sc. Courier 
Office, Water St. SLtf
Particulars presently.Ml m "
19-lc
HO VIS, “The Bread of Health," can 
now be obtained at Poole’s Bakery.
37-tfc
POPLAR INN (old Willow Inn) 
now open for business; meals, rooms;
chairman stated,, the Association had 
At the Empress Theatre last night, I had members there and that consider­
able effort had been madfc tp organize 
that district, but as it was controlled by
Ji drawing took place to decide the win­
ner of the Allen Parlour Furnace, tick­
ets for which had been given to patrons Chinese and Hindus—who entertained 
during the past week. The stove was suspicion with regard to co-operation 
won by Miss Mina McDougall, holder with Europeans—it was a difficult task
19.2j> of the lucky ticl to bring them into the organization. He 
was aware that the growers on the
Mrs. Beatrice Amelia Blanche Gibb
A painful .shock was received by her 
largty circle of friends in Kelowna when 
the 11CW.S arrived that Mrs. Beatrice 
Amelia Blanche Gihh, wife of Mr. 
Albert Gibb, Wilson Avenue, had pass­
ed away at St. I’anl’s Hospital, Van­
couver, on Sunday, December 16th, fol­
lowing a .severe operation the previous 
day, from which slie failed to rally. She 
had been ailing for some lime hut was 
not regarded as seriously ill, and when 
.slic left for the Coast on December lOtli 
her friends had no reason to think that 
the end of her life wa,s near.
Mrs. Gihh, who was a native of Sus­
sex*, England, was fifty-six years of 
age. She was married to Mr. Gihh in 
1893 and c;inie with him from Eng­
land direct to Kelowna in 1913, making 
her honic ever, since in the city. She 
interested herself keenly in the Daught­
ers of rOnglaml, and for the past? six 
years had served as secretary of the 
local lodge, by whose members, as well 
IS many other friends, she was highly | 
esteemed.
Tlie l)ody arrived I>y C.N. train on 
Tuesday .afternoon and was taken to 
the family home on Wilson Avenue, 
where the funor.al rites of the order 
were carried out by the Daughters of 
England, Thereafter the cortege pro­
ceeded to St. Michael and All Angels 
ind thence to the Kelowna Cemetery, 
ervice .hchig conducted in the elmreh 
md at the grave by Ven. Archdeacon 
Greene and Rev. C. E.- Day is. The 
daughters of Engliind again officiated 
it the final committal, depositing roses 
upon the casket. There was a profuse 
wealth of Iieaiitifiil flowers and a larc'c 
lUendauce of friends.
The pall-hcarers were six past presi 
dents of Orchard City Lodge, Sons of 
ligland, namely: Messrs. J. V, Ah
ett, A. E. Cox. M, H. Lee, A. V 
Mepham, G. Robinson and H. Wald­
ron,
Besides the bereaved husband. Mrs 
Gihh is .survived Iiy two daughters in 
Kelowna, Mrs. L. M. Cook and Mrs,
B. A. Ford, and one son in England, 
Ernest.
A resolution was passed expressing ap- | 
prt'ciatiqn of the manner in which Mr. 
Spall had worked in the interests of the jFOR SALEl—Jersey dairy cows, pisSf transients.
a ta iS . y S h M ^ S - R f iT r V L f ‘̂ °18°3° I l AKEVIE-W* ftO T E ^ -C d sy  a»tl| The Ladies OranRc main Il'oO Tn"rec?RSi\Ton "oL his'
FOR S A L E -A  BARGAIN. The pro- hcatLi and redicorated. Why I’lot spend Loyal (Dmnge Lodge No. 1870, are giv- fort should he J followed whkh t lf fc c S  Ybat‘'"$25 be j
perty on the south side of Park Ave.J with us? Winter rates mn >"8 a C W m a s  trcc^m Directors for their J
known as the Joyce Hostel, for $4,000. Lppi,cat,00 to manager. Phone 16.' Hall on i riday. December 2»th, at /  J^r. iwasnita saici tnat tne cn ei c  ̂L^ork during the oast vear This re- 
Apply to Burne & Weddell, Solicitors. ^  16-4c p ni.. to all children of Orangemen of lack of co-operation from the ^row- work uurn̂ ^̂  me past year.
 ̂ 40-t(c ♦ ♦ ♦ ■ twelve years of age and under. e rs  o n  the m a m  lin e  w a s  the resiUt of soimion was carriea. .
' . . >v.aia w If, flip mnnpr<; hnrtninimr with the Orien- Mr. Spall and the Directors made
I Bob Burns thanks his patrons and , . .. u ! i suitable resoonses in which they stated I________ DRY RICK W OOD; friends for their ki„d enquiries during Shoppers and housewives generally tals, and that they were partly respon- si«tame reŝ ^̂ ^̂
irch, pine, fir, alder and^cottonwood; his sickness, and hopes to be back for are reminded that city stores wil re-lsible the existuig condition
In anv lengths to order. Immed- K„c;n,.cc conn in th^ enmf* nlH w av’ mam closed on the day after Christmas f Mr. LmtQtt asked if the Committee pociauon anu were nor sccKiug pceuu in^any lengtns to,orae^^ | business soon, in the same old way. _  I  ̂ Christmas Day. They will of Direction had the power to regulate Jary awards. ^They had given their ser.-
? * *  ̂ be open until’6 p.m. tonight and until the price of tomatoes in view of the p ’*oes willingly and would be glad to |
nX V  A CFTYLFNF W F L D IN G  . 10 p.m. on Friday, Saturday and Mon- fact that those outside of the Associa- so to the best of their
wT.h my day, and nnlil 6 p.m. on Thursday nuxe, tipn practised pricc-cuttinp. abUdy.
I have jus. in s ta l le d  a n  a c e ty le n e  I December 27,h. I IS M S M  Tho meetm,. then ad,ourncd,
FOR SALE  
, bi
iate delivery. Phone Bell & Co., 296-R4,
11-tfc
DRY PIN E  AND FIR.
H. A. W ILLIS, phone 507-L3
H. C. MAN GIN, phone 392-L4
Ml^weWing *and^*machin" work ^̂ 'ss Lorna Doone Elmore was mar-1 Barrow, and he had been informed by I
JONES, The Boat Works, Water St.j to Mr. Charles Freeman Banks, [the Minister that the Association itself |
17-4c phone 172. * ♦ ♦
Aj^though there is a great deal of in- 
18-3c|of Vaiicouvei*. at the Manse on Wed-[exercised better control than any other | fluenza in Kamloops at present, it can1___ 1 - T~\ ^tx xxxl -1 Oo.t. .4.1.̂  " O A  - I l x A .r. '♦l-».rv«̂  oo oil 4c il' ic inesday, December 12th. the Rev. A. K. body could give them. This, of course, nojt be called an epidemic ds it is of a ,r  X,. re . •• re, — -I ------ — jM------- 11—i-i_  ---------- I— „ erjiri *ype and particularly select.®
‘let the • ^̂ 1*1 at the home oi the onae s parents, | ea aistncis, out m at was tne result u ij eiumrcu. Three or four days is the
W A N T E D —Miscellaneous
LOG HAULING (Tractor) CON-
Don’t bother with “the wash” „ext McMinn officiating T he reception was was^more readily applicablejo organiz- very mild tyi
wpplr iiict nhone 12"? and “l t the held at the ho e of the brid ’s parents, ed districts, but that as the result of children. I t
T aiin’drv dn it ” jo 1-  Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Elmore, following [his interview. They would “keep their usual period of infection, when recovery
' which the happy couple left for Van- eye on the Committee of Direction” and takes place. On one day there were
would take advantage of any assistance forty-two. absentees in the Lloyd
available from that source. George school alone, and there are fifty
Production Statistics children of the Industrial school
. • • ■ . ,_- I  low. Eight nurses of the hospital haveA comparative statement, , showing -jj
__  For foreign remittances and paving
I At 1 o’clock this afternoon the FireCanadian Bank of summoned to the home
imately 2 , p  M. ft. spruce  ̂ L f  Mr. George Dunn, Pendozi Street,
t i f f  piece or“ thSjsaTff feet. Pettigrew, Jeweller, wishes ^  °  e°of next read
4K. miles..^ Sleighs furnished  ̂ Easy a very Merry Christmas. 19-lc ^ a i f  ome" ignTted^'afd 'The°stafem em  t i l o w ^ -  192^^
grades, wide road. Further particul- Kumpd ntbprwLp no damage was done statement toiJow. . _ u/^o.
.ars, phone to The Penticton Sawmills, For Spirella Corsetry Service a«d_fi- L .. the Brigade have
Limited. 18-3c gure training garments, phone W n  ralleVnut f  J
TH E  CORPORATION O F T H E | 
CITY OF KELO W NA
W ANTED—Thoroughbred old Eng-
Ballard, 141. 47-tfc
show good bone. Apply, M 
Peach Ian d̂
1927: semi-ripes, 674; greens, 312; can- M ILK VEND O R S BY-LAW , 1927
* * * ' I c 1 cr • 1 f xu r'onoUJoTi Ma 1 nery, 7,240; total, 8,226 tons. 1928: se-
lish bob-tailed sheep dog,pup; mustl OKANAGAN VALLEY MUSICAL Several pfficial̂ ^̂  240; cannery, 7,- Notice is hereby given that any per-
- - --G Ranch, FESTIVAL.—Please note following a- vf^tfrdav 892‘, total, 8,964. A comparative state- son who sells or offers for sale or dis-
‘ ‘ mendments in Syllabus: Class 23.—
Test piece, (a) Bach’s prelude in B that the past sea- lowna without having first obtained :
f L ;  ?o b; found in Vol. I. of “T b e h ” Camerfn the most productive, 83.- licence therefor under the above men
AAr«li_T«mr,nrMH CInvirVmrd” rSehirm- -1' J-.ameron, Assisiani _^en X „ X X Uaving hppn disnosed Of for tioned Bv-Law IS liable to the oenaltiC!“NOBBY” buys second hand furniture and junk of all kinds. For transfer 
service and chimney sweep, SEND  
FOR NOBBY. “Nobby’ Junk Parlour, 
Bernard Ave. PRone 498. Res. 446-L3.
4-tfc
A . E. HOM EW OOD, practical uphol­
sterer. Loose covers cut and made to 
fit; Chesterfield suites made to order 
and furniture repairs done. 40 yrs. ex- 
■ jperience. Opposite Courier Office.
S2-tfc
WE BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
see us. JONES & TEM PEST. 49-tfc
W ANTED—Good grade cow, fresh. 
N. Sutherland, Beiivoulin. 19-2c
H ELP W ANTED
APPLICATIONS for the posiUon of 
Irrigation Superintendent (who must 
have a good knowledge of construction 
work) are invited and will be received 
by the undersigned up to nooii, Wed­
nesday, January 23rd, 1929. Applicants 
to state age, qualifications, experience 
(if any) and salary expected. Duties 
to commence February 15, 1929. B. C. 
BRACEWELL, Municipal Clerk, Pen­
ticton, B. C. 19-lc
Well-Te pered lavichor ” ( c ir - j;;. M o r-  200 crates havi g bee  ispose  d’f for tio e  y- a  is lia le to t e pe alties
cr). Class 42.—Contralto solo. “Into provided by the said By-Law. ^
Thy Hands” (Bach), should be in key h  S i n n S S  Divisional Super- Representation On Game Board . No licence under this By-Law can beof D not E F at. j iivir. j. ri. mcrvinnon, ix»ivisional oupci k x issued until a written application for
oi 13. not  ̂  ̂  ̂ mtendent, Kamloops. Copies of the following resolution, I has been filed with the Milk In-
Big Hogmanay Dance, Morrison , ' i - .  • i i  spector and his permX. ^ i-'am.c, <tinn .According to a complaint received by warded to the Minister of Agriculture 1- ”
Hall, Dec. 31st 9 p.m. Admission. $1.00 Constable Thomas, a “clothes- and to the Attorney-General at Victor-
each. Everybody we c me. - hj ” thief or thieves, is active in the ia: ‘‘Resolved, that in of the fact L  Licenc^m ay be obtained 'from
„  . , « , city- and householders are warned not that the Erovincial Government is re-1 . „,ia„rc;rrn/.ri
See our Friday and ‘'^aturdayUg leave anything of value on their organizing the Game Board, the B. C. I K •
Specials. It will pay you. Lock Groc- clotheslines over night. Garments of Tomato Growers Association requests
ery Co. * * * H-tfc yaiuc were stolen on Monday- night, that the farming industry be given re-
. . , T> L cu TT consequently danger of theft may be presentation on the Board, and that
Whittinghams Barber Shop. Up- ]̂ y leaving nothing Avithin the the Board look into the matter of dam-
stairs, “Leckie Block. I2-4p L-each of nocturnal prowlers. age done to tomato and other crops
* * * ' XX . , . X 1 ... by pheasants, and take steps to keep
Shetland Woollen Goods, knitted _Conipanics recently incorporated with Lĵ ĵ̂  down to a minimum in districts
suits, homespun skirts at reduced Kelovyna as their registered head otticc tomatoes arc grown extensive-
prices. The English Woollen S h o p ,  [me ude the ollowmg: Kelo^
Lawrence Avenue. 19-lc Ltd., capital $50,000, divided into fifty The Oliver Pack
♦ ♦ ♦ thousand shares; Kelowna Sanitary v^nver x-ick
Hcmstitchintr and oicot work also Dairy, Ltd., capital $25,000. divided in- With regard to packing and shipping, 
done in gold and silver thread now be- to two thousand, five hundred shares: following a statement by Mr. Iwashita 
ing used for evening d r L es  and Ladd Garage, Ltd., capital $10,000, d iv-• .mithom crmw.r.
TO RENT
FOR RENT—D\yelling house, close to 
school. Furnished housekeeping 
rooms, bedrooms, two and three room 
suites; cabins suitable for batching. 
Phone 380. ' 19-tfc
.FOR RENT—4-room house near 
Bankhead, light and water. Apply E. 
Ferguson, phone 390-L4. 19-2p
scarves. Mrs. Witt, c /o  Miss M. Jones, 
milliner, Bernard Ave., Kelowna; phone 
82. . 5-tfc
“Scud it to the Laundry" and you 
will not spoil Christmas week. Phone 
123. 19-lc4t 4t m
NEW YEAR’S EVE SPECIAL.— 
Westminster Huskies in Basketball 
classic vs. Hornets. Come and help us 
usher in Mr. 1929̂ —Whoopee!—at the 
New Year’s Eve, Frolic. 18-2c
____  ___  ̂ ____  ̂ to the effect that the southern growers
ided into one hundred shares; Camp-1 put up inferior packs. Mr. Mabce de­
bell & Lewis. Ltd., capital $10,000, div- fended the case of the Oliver growers | 
ided into one hundred shares, dealers by explaining that tomatoes are packed 
in athletic goods. as they mature and that the quality at
the Oliver packing house was a No. 2 i 
In the experience of Avcckly news- pack. He cited a case wherein a car- 
papers, the most difficult issuc.s in the load of tomatoes had been shipped to 
whole year to publish, are those immed- Kclow'iia but had remained on a sid- 
iately following Christmas and New jog for several days before being ex- 
Year, as, besides the loss of working amined. This had caused grief, natur- 
time essential for publication, most pii- ally, as they had not been taken care
NOTICE
ROOMS W ITH  BOARD—Mrs. C. 
G. Clement,, Glenn Aye., phone 277-R
18-4p
BOARD and residence, close in; also 
garage for rent. No. 820, Courier.
18-2c
FOR I'T'NT—3-room furnished cot­
tage, with fireplace: $18 per month. 
Apply, G. A. Fisher, agent. 19-tfc
FOR HIRE—Boat and barge; passen­
ger, freight and towing service. 
Phone 452-L3. 40-tfc
TO RENT—Furnished house on Bcl- 
go, for six months from Dec. 1st. 
Apply, Carruthers & Wilson, Ltd., or 
'T. G. S. Chambers. 12-tfc
Parties .removing sand from the lake- 
shore on my property, immediately to 
the south of Dr. Boyce’s, on the Mis­
sion Road, will be prosecuted.
19-2c MRS. A. E. KELLER.
N O TICE
The tickets being sold by Mrs. 
janzen for the quilt to be raffled in the 
Empress Theatre is not for the Salva­
tion Army, as raffling is strictly against 
our principles. Mrs. Janzen informs 
me that the money thus obtained will 
be donated to the Hospital Fund.
19-lp CAPTAIN .A. CARTMELL.
LOST AND FO U N D
LOST—In business section, a choker 
necklace of red coral and Cornelian 
heads. Reward; please leave at Trench’s 
drug store. , 19-2p
FOUND—Woollen sweater. .Apply. 
City Police Office. 19-lc
blic activities are suspended for the hol­
iday season, so that there is little news 
to be obtained, while advertisers cur­
tail their space and confine tijemsclycs 
principally to seasonal greetings. With 
the date of the holidays falling on Tues­
day, publication difficulties arc further 
increased, hence we would appeal to all 
advertisers and correspondents to as­
sist us so far as lies in their power by 
sending in their matter by the end of 
the week or not later than Monday 
noon.
The cannery of the Occidental Fruit 
Co., Ltd., completed the season’s long 
and prolific run on Monday, when the 
last of the apples were processed. Total 
production for the season has not yet 
iiecn cleterniiiu'd. L.ast year the can­
nery closed down two weeks earlier 
tlian the closing date for this year. Tht! 
loin: and steady run on tomatoes, ex­
perienced during the season, provided 
more work than usual and was one of 
the chief factors coiitrihuting to pro­
longed activity. The record nuniher 
of tomatoes canned in one day totalled 
one hundred and fifty-nine tons, or 
.npproxiniatcly one hundred thousand 
cans, while average production v.iricd 
from one hundred and forty to one 
hundred and fifty tons per day.,
of in time, but that was not the fault j 
of the Oliver grower. While Oliver 
growers were ready to accept the res­
ponsibility when their pack was at j 
fault, they were not willing to stand a i 
loss when delays in transit occurred at ( 
Penticton and Kelowna. He thought 
that in such cases the Provincial Pools 
should suffer.
Grading
Touching on the subject of Provinc­
ial Pools for tomatoes, Mr. Iwashita I 
said more uniform inspection should be 
enforced. There was not adequate in-j 
.spection in small centres and such 
places where the grower puts up his 
own pack. ,
Mr. Mabec said there should he a | 
standard pack and that the same prices 
should he paid for varied qualities from 
different districts. Superior packs in- j 
volvcd marketing complexities.
Mr. O’Neill said that growers should | 
be taught how to pick and pack their j 
product; because of lack of education 
in that regard, there had been trouble 
in relation to it during the past five 
years. He added that overgrading was j 
as nuich a nuisance as undcrgradiiig 
and that this was a matter that would 
be introduced at the next meeting of | 
the B. C. Fruit Growcr.s’ Association.
W e  b eg  to  an n ou n ce th at  
our U p h o lster in g  and A u to  
T o p  R epair D ep t, is n o w  u n ­
der nev/ m an agem en t. A ll 
w ork  w ill rece iv e  P R O M P T  
a tten tio n  and our p rices w ill 
be reasonab le.
Y ou rs for b e tter  serv ice
J. J: L A D D  G A R A G E
19-lc
A T T E N T I O N  !
— L a d ies  and G en tlem en —
_— -----o------ —̂  •
MEN !
L et her h ave  th e  p leasure of 
a
KEEN PERMANENT
T H I S  C H R IS T M A S  
L a d ie s !
A  little  h in tin g  g o e s  a lo n g  
w ay.
For appointment
, P H O N E  241
K E L O W N A  H A I R D R E S S I N G  S A L O N
Practical Gift$ She 
Appreciate
W ill
(j iv e  .sutnclhing u sefu l 
— ;i g ift  o f cou veu icu ce  or
com fort.... th ese jire the
kind o f g ifts  that ;ue tru ly  
ap[)rcciated ;uid tlnit re­
m a in  as con stan t rem ind­
ers o f th oughtfu l se lec ­
tion . W ith  o t d y  a few  
m ore sh op p in g  days tm tll 
Cdiristmas, imike you r  sel-  
cction.s now .
Dainty Silk Undergarments 
Are Useful
m  X. S’
-A/Af X-
N o w om an has as m any lo v e ly  ^lilk 
u n d ergarm en ts tis she w an ts. 'I'liis 
season  the va lu es arc very good  :ind 
prices ex cep tio n a lly  low .
H O S IE R Y — T H E  A L W A Y S  
A C C E P T A B L E  G IF T
W e  have a la rg e  assortm en t o f the  
b est m ak es in S ilk  H osiery ,
F u ll fash ion ed  S ilk  H o se  m ak es a 
very  nice ijresent. ddie (ine sheer  
ch iffon  q u a lity  ap p eals to  w om en  o f  
taste!
H an d k erch iefs  a s  P resen ts
N o v e lty  b o x es  o f H anclkei'chiefs 
are n ow  here in a large assortm en t. 
T h e se  are entii'ely  d ifferent from  
p rev iou s sea so n s  and the prices are  
reasonable.
S L I P P E R S  
F or C hristm as G ifts
H o u se  S lip p ers never fail to  m eet  
w ith  approval for thc)/  ̂ are eq u a lly  
p lea s in g  and com fortab le. P r ices  
from  $1.25 to  $4.50.
C A N T I L E V E R  S H O E S  
F or P resen ts
^M ake her p leased  for life by  g iv ­
in g  her a pair o f  C antilever. W e  can  
su p p ly  y ou  w ith  a G ift C ei'tificate  
for C an tilevers th a t yon  can g iv e  on  
C hristm as m orn in g.
H A N D B A G S
In  A ll T h e  N e w e s t  S ty les
E n velop e , pouch  and underarm  
s ty le s . B oth  square and o b lo n g  
shapes, sm all and large. T hey’ com e  
in calf, reptile  grain , pin seal, in  
brow ns, tan s, b lack s and a var iety  o f 
com b in ation  colours.
P r ices from  ......... $2.25 to  $10 .00‘
Gloves o f all are here !
T h e  idea  o f fine F ren ch  K id  G loves as g if t s  is a t once ap­
p ea lin g , s in ce  g id v es  are so  u n iv ersa lly  appreciated . F ab ric, 
su ed e, kid and silk  g lo v e s  in all co lours. ^
P r ices  from  ............ ......................... .................. . 55c
mtjM. I
Phone 361
,/n/
70 M
lUAL DANCE
will be held on
F R I D A Y , D E C E M B E R  28th , 1928, a t 9 p.m.
m
LO.O.F. TEMPLE
A d m issio n , $l.-00. S p ecia l m u sic  b y  S Y N C O P A T O R S
At the regular fortnightly dinner of 
the Kelowna Gyro Club, held at the 
Lakeview Hotel on Tuc.sday evening, 
the following officers were elected: 
President. Mr. R. G. Rutherford; First 
Vice-President. Mr. J. D. Pettigrew; 
Second Vice-President, Mr. R. W. 
Scath; Secretary, Mr. E. L. Greenside; 
Treasurer, Mr. E. J. Schiedel; Direct­
ors, Messrs. T. R. Hall, D. Chapman, 
N. DcPiart and D. K. Gordon. The in- 
st.'illation dinner will take place on 
January 8th, at which time the chair­
men of the various retiring committees
CARD OF THANKS
Please accc])t our sincere gratitude 
for all kind expressions of help and 
sympathy extended to us over our great 
loss.
19-lp ALBERT GIBB and FAMILY.
will submit their reports for the year 
1928. Mr. Bruce Abel. Governor of 
Gyro District No. 4, of Vancouver, 
will attend the dinner.
m
%
m
m
f * ’
X H B aaCI«OWIIA COURIBR a n d  OBAl^AOAW ORCHAHPIST TH URSDAY, DECEM BER 20. 1928
W h i d i  w i l l  n o t  f |u i t e  
; ic c o r n n io (U ite  a  P a r ­
lo r  G r a n d  t h i s  I ’c -  
t i t e  G r a n d  w a s  d e -
sif^-ned.
This
Mason & Risch 
Grand
Q UEEN ANNE
O ccu pies hut a little  m ore space than an upri^dit piano, 
hut has the artistry  and sym m etry  of line of the larger  
(h-and P ian os. T he pure, rich tone and perfect crafts-  
nianshijj m ake th is an in stru m en t that w ill enrich any  
hom e.
COUPON
I would like your 
price list and a
copy of “SOME 
MUSIC EVERY
DAY.’ ADDRI-kSS ................. . ................ ............
iH aanti ISiarl? Siimitpft
P.O. Box 415
BERNARD AVE. - KELOW NA
Day by day, in every way, we are exceeding our last 
year’s record, thus proving that the NIPPO N  BAZAAR 
is EVERYBODY’S CHRISTMAS STORE.
L A D I E S ’ D A IN T Y  S IL K  U N D IE S  F O R  
C H R IS T M A S  G IF T S
You will be delighted with the splendid variety of LINGERIE we 
have ill stock.—Nightgowns, Pyjamas, Ensemble Suits, Kimonos, 
Dressing Gowns, Brassiere Sets, Slips, Skirts, Bloomers and Vests. 
These come in plain, lace trimmed and hand embroidered.
Real Adornments For Her Dressing Table—
T H R E E  T O N E  P E A R L  W A R E
We have a beautiful selection and they come in 3-piece combination 
sets; individual hand mirrors, manicure sets, military brushes, etc.
E N G L IS H  A N D  J A P A N E S E  D IN N E R  S E T S
Japanese Dinner Sets, very pretty designs from .... ....i.......... $14.75
English Dinner Sets, beautiful designs (open stock), 
enough for six persons; from ......................................
T E A  S E T S
W e have the biggest range of Tea Sets that we ever had, and they 
are moving fast at ........ ..................  $1.95, $2.75, $3.50, up to $18.75
H A N D K E R C H IE F S  S C A R V E S  D R E S S  F L O W E R S
C O M P A C T S
Dainty and practica) gifts in wonderful variety. Shop early while the 
assortments are at their best.
HANDB.AGS.—Our range of this ever popular gift is extensive, 
both in design, leather, colors and price; from .......  $1.50 to $12.95
BRAiSS W ARE.—Candlesticks, Vases, Ash Trays, Incense Burners, 
Tables, etc.
Antimony or Dutch Silver.—Cigarette Boxes, Candlesticks, etc., etc.
T O Y L A N D ! T O Y L A N D ! T O Y L A N D I
F u rther sh ip m en ts o f T O Y S . L o ts  for your req u irem en ts.
Cv.-me and hear th e  D O L L  s in g  and recite, T h u rsd ay  a fter­
noon , at 3 o ’clock.
t:oine and look our .store over. See our window for an Electric 
Train—coaches all lighted up.
BERNARD AVENUE KELOWNA
27-tfc
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OKANAGAN TELEPHONE COMPANY
CHRISTMAS IN  IRISH  LEGEND
l•'roln time inuuemorial Ireland has 
enjoyed a reputation for legendary a.s- 
.sociations. Stories woven around the 
Christmas festival are still told in man 
of the Gaelic di.stricta, but the old fol 
who are the cliief historians and custo­
dians of ancient folklore have forgot­
ten almost as many as they relate. Tli
'7Ik
hey
as
declare that Cliristnias customs of the 
old days have been stamped out to a 
great extent by changed agricultural 
conditions, cattle markets and railways.
It is a curious fact that in Ireland, 
as in most Christian countries, aninials 
are closely connected vvitli the ccle 
bration of the holy festival. One tra­
dition that stilt persists has it that atii 
mals kneel in their stalls on Christnuu 
night as tlicy knelt round the manger 
ill Bethlehem. On this night, says the 
legend, they Iiayc tlie gift of Apecch 
vvitii the infant .Saviour but no liumun 
may liear tlicm unless he be without 
sin. In many old-time districts it was 
the custom to give the ass and the cat­
tle a specially warm supper and com­
fortable bed on Christmas night. The 
latter was honoured by being present 
at His birth and the ptlier was charter­
ed to bring him into Jerusalem. Many 
old legends have it that a light was al­
ways left Ininiing in the stable after 
the farmer liimself bad bedded down 
the bea.sts comfortably.
Apart from tlie purely religious 
celebrations there are many hospitable 
old customs. For example, a week or 
so before Christmas landed proprietors 
always killed a fat b&llock for distribu­
tion to their tenants. A farmer who 
had ten acres or more of land killed a 
specially fattened pig. Thi.s he dis- 
trilnited to his poorer neighbours after 
lookiiig after bis own table. Special 
Christmas apples were picked from the 
best spcciniciKS at harvest ami kept in 
the hayricks from the time these were 
made ui) in the Fall of the year. When 
taken out they had a delicious flavour 
from the new-mown hay.
In river localities the largest fish 
were selected in Augu.st or September, 
liickled in vinegar, ginger and other 
spices and kept until Christmas for a 
breakfast dish. Large trout wer- treat­
ed in the same way. Eglgs car-maf*kcd 
for Christmas were first rubbed'in but­
ter and then preserved in corn chaff.
“Mummers” Make Merry 
In the better class residential districts 
fantastically dressed young men sallied 
forth with fifes aiid drums to serenade 
and salute the inhabitants, for Which 
they were generally rewarded with 
gifts of eggs, butter and bacon. These 
they sold and staged a drinking bout 
with the proceeds. These young men 
were called “Mummers.”
Old records show that it was quite 
a common custom for people to make 
each other presents of home-made 
whisky, beer, fine flour, .geese, turkey 
and hares.
The most popular drink was a bever 
age called “mead” which was a liquid 
extracted from the honeycomb after 
the honey had been pressed from it. 
Old writers say that, when mixed with 
alcohol, this drink, was seductive and 
intoxicating. It Was used ip large 
quantities among the Irish in the old 
days.
Among the Irish peasantry the belief 
still prevails that the Virgin and child 
revisit earth on Christmas Eve and that 
the Virgin sings an exquisite melody 
which is incapable of being produced 
by mortal tongue. In many districts 
doors arc left open, bright fires are 
burning and a feast is spread for the 
Holy Wanderers. The Christmas 
candle is burned to light the way for 
the tired feet of the Blessed Mother.
Padraic Pearse, the great Irish vis­
ionary and poet, refers to this legend 
in one of his books. -He tells how a 
peasant woman, having made all pre­
parations for the comfort of her heaven­
ly visitors, if they should rest in her 
cabin, as night advanced fell asleep as 
she waited their arrival. Waking up, 
she saw a beautiful young woman with 
a child in her arms resting by the fire. 
Throwing herself on her knees, she 
prayed for the gift of a child for which 
she' and her husband had prayed for 
many years in vain. Her wish was 
granted and women in the Gaelic dis­
tricts, today speak wistfully of the lulla- 
hy that Mary was singing to her Babe.
Miracle Plays
Public performance of miracle niavs 
is an ancient Irish custom. They were 
performed in churches and were the 
representation of some event in the life 
of Christ or of some noted episode in 
the lives of the Saints. The cast was 
divided up in a curious way between 
city dignitaries, one official takin.g the 
part of the Devil, another of an Angel 
and so forth.
.\ cjuaint custom still exists in County 
Kilkenny. On the eve of Twelfth Day 
a large lAaf, usually baked some days 
before and called the Christmas loaf, is 
laid on the table. .Ml doors and win­
dows are closed ;uul bolted. Then the 
lady of the house takes the loaf in her 
hands and pounds against the closed 
door, repeating three times in Irish the 
fo1k)wing rhyme:—
"We warn faminf' to retire 
To the country of the Turks 
I'rom this night to this ni.nht twelve- 
month
-And even this very night."
The Cliristnias \Vaits, which origin­
ated with the idea of singing a w'clconie 
o the Christ Child, are still a familiar 
eature of Christmas in Ireland. In 
oiinty Mayo the tradition holds that 
Christmas c.andle must never lie c.x- 
ngnislied hut must he allowed to liurn 
self out. The doors in this county 
are always left open. In VVTst Clare 
,miles are lit (in l.ittlc Christmas Daj' 
honour of the I’lcssed Mother.
The belief is common in the Irish 
countr3'side that those who die at mid­
night on Christmas Eve escape purga­
tory. An over zealous de.sirc for their 
relative’s happiness is recorded in Mc- 
lifonagli’s Irish Life and .Character, 
when a certain dying farmer who wa.s 
supposed to have had a ratlier hectic 
past was smothered with a pillow so 
that he might escape purgat<wy. Be­
fore the .vear 1800 midnight processions 
•■’cre held on certain nights during the 
cck before Christmas.
There is no Santa Claus in Ireland, 
athcr Cdiristmas reigns supreme and 
II good children hang their biggest 
stockings.
The term “Christmas boxes’’ used in 
Ireland is said to he derived from the 
little boxes of red wood (with some 
coins ill tlicm to rattle) given by old
t
f
ti
it
c:i
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- .
Irish chieftains to their childrciv^aiul 
retainers. '
At one time people stayed up aJI 
nigilit on ChristnittB Eve and the first 
person to announce the crowing of the 
cock on Christmas morning, if a nian, 
was rewarded with a cup of tea mixed 
witli a glass of spirits. If a woman, 
she was given the tea only and six 
kissc.s, and clironicles state that this 
was the greatest compliment wliich 
could he paid her.
The Yule log was used in Ireland 
from tile most ancient days and while 
it burned custom decreed that no per- 
.son could leave the house without tak­
ing rcfreslimcnt. The penalty for doinfJi 
so was a spell of bad luck. Records 
make special reference to the celebra­
tion of this custpm.
In olden days in Cqrk it wa.s the 
custotn to light a curiously shaped 
candle stick in the form of three can­
dles hraticliing from tiu' same stem. 
All three ends were URinted in honour 
of the Holy Tfinity. Tfiis was ex­
tinguished at midnight on Christmas 
Eve and kept for the ensuing year as 
a protection against all evil spirits. In 
Cork, also from very ancient days, 
there was a noisy public' ceremony in 
connection with the chasing of the 
wren. It was a cruel custom, disliked 
by those in authority for it frequently 
ended in rioting when stones intended 
for the poor little birds hit human 
beings instead.
The excuse given for this curiously 
barbarous custom is the legend well- 
known among the peasants that when 
the native Irish were about to over­
come their Danish enemy, having come 
ui> to the Danish camp by stealth, a 
wren lioijped on a Danish drum and 
woke tlm slumbering sentries in time 
to save the army. The bird was there­
upon adjudged a traitor, outlawed and 
sentenced to death.
There is another legend connected 
with the title of the king of all birds. 
It seems that the birds decided that 
they would chose as leader the bird that 
could fly the highest. The eagle flew 
the highest but just when he was about 
to proclaim the fact, the wren who had 
concealed himself under his crest 
popped jJut his head and declared his 
kingship. ‘
Quaint Customs
Kerry was once the seat of learning 
but the people and the schoolmasters 
were extremely poor. It is recorded 
that the schoolmaster’s pay often con­
sisted solely of a roll of fresh butter 
at Christmas time from his various 
neighbours. Different counties had dif­
ferent articles of payment,
Many quaint local customs existed. 
At Culdaff the labourers combined to 
hiiy a sheep and raffle for the different 
parts. During the holidays folks in that 
neighbourhood always amused them­
selves by playing a game called Kam- 
man. This consisted of hitting a wood 
en ball with a crooked stick and it was 
the object of the player’s opponents to 
drive it the other way.
December 8 was known in Old Ire­
land as Cross Day’ It was believed 
that anything begun on. that day would 
have an evil ending. Good housekeep­
ers would not warp bread on that day 
or permit it to be warped. In County 
Clare this tradition is especially strong 
and the old folk would point out to you 
a whitethorn bush growing in the 
middle of . some loose stones on the 
hanks, of Lake Turlough. This is call­
ed the Earl’s hush. Legend has it that 
a woman made a suit of clothes for her 
child on this day and the child died. 
The woman then took the clothes and 
hung them on the Earl’s bush. In the 
morning they were found full of dead 
eels, which, of course, conclusively 
proves that nothing should be done on 
December the eighth.
On the last night of the Old Year 
it was formerly the custom fqr the head 
of the family to throw a cake against 
the door of each house in order to keep 
away hunger for the following year. 
In County Down wisps of straw were 
thrown into houses and at people to 
wish them good luck. In County An­
trim custom rigidly decreed that any­
one entering or leaving houses on New 
Year’s da}- must eat and drink on leav­
ing it or had luck would ensue.
EMPRESS PROQRAMME
FOR E N SU IN G  W EEK
Reading Of Dickens’ ‘̂ Christmas 
Carol” On Christmas Evo
Since tlic essence of a good picture i.s 
facile intcrmiiiglinig' of drama and com­
edy, geared to sympathetic characters. 
Corriuc Griffith's first United Artists 
picture, “The Garden of Eden,” which 
will he presented to Empress Theatre 
patrons on Friday and Saturday. mif;i[ht 
well he called a “tincture of entertain­
ment.’’ ft is a • saturated solution of 
laughter and novel emotional climaxes, 
and it is .said to be just what the doctor 
ordered for cases of mental depression!
Any scene which holds powerful 
dramatic appeal, enlists appreciation of 
the audience, and is . then crowned hy 
comedy, approaches greatness. And 
there arc several such situations in 
“The Garden of Eden”—notably the 
wedding Miss Griffith deserts, charm­
ingly hut unconventionally garbed. It 
happens to be hCr own wedding, and 
the star plays the role beautifully, with 
a full uiulcrstanding of its' amusing 
and emotional (iiialitics. An unusual 
love story runs the length of the picture 
and, to make it complete, the yarn is 
fraught with fun.
“The Garden of Eden” takes its name 
from the gardens of the Hotel Eden, 
near Monte Carlo, not from the original 
playground of Biblical fame. _ But there 
is a clever parallel to the original Gar­
den of Eden which bobs up during 
tile unfolding of the tale—even to the 
apples and the snake. The snake, m 
tills instance, is one Henri Glossing, 
admirably played by Lowell Sherman. 
Charles Ray has the difficult part of 
Richard Spanyi, opposite the star, and 
he plays it in a manner which should 
add to his host of admirers. Louise 
Dresser is effective in the p<art of a 
Baroness, and the supporting cast is 
good.
Dickens’ “Christmas Carol”
No pictures will be shown on Mon­
day night. Christmas Eve._ The Rev. 
C.'E. Davis will givc a reading of Dick­
ens’ “Christmas Carol,” supplemented 
hy the choir hoys of St. Michael and 
All Angels in songs and Christmas 
carols.
“Oh Kay”
The picture for Tuesday stars Col­
leen Moore in “Oh Kay,” with a cast 
including several of the most talented 
comedians known to the screen. Vivac­
ious Colleen heads the cast in the role 
of “Kay,” her entertaining personality 
being ideally suited for the characters 
of the independent young English gir’ 
she portrays. Alan Hale, recently sue 
cessful in the field of comedy, surpas 
scs his previous achievements in one o 
the most prominent supporting roles. 
■Lawrence Grajy plays the romantic 
lead opposite Miss Moore as a well- 
meaning young scion of wealth, whcj 
becomes involved in complications o 
the most humorous variety. Ford Ster 
ling, vfeteran comedian of stag.e anc 
screen, adds to the merriment of “Oh 
Kay” as an inebriated gentleman, ■ first 
seen as a rum-runner, and later‘in dis­
guise as a butler. Sterling, because of 
his recognized talent as a comedian, has 
probably appeared in more feature 
comedies than any other player.
“Just Married”
Ruth Taylor and James Hall have 
been co-starred in “Just Married,” the 
photoplay for Wednesday and Thurs­
day. Miss Taylor will be rememberec 
for her admirable performance in 
“Gentlemen Prefer Blondes.” and her 
role of the young bride-to-be in “Just 
Married” adds another laurel to the 
wreath of glory that already adorns her 
blonde loveliness. Mr. Hall is well 
known to picture audiences the country 
over, having appeared as leading man 
with many stars. The supporting cast 
includes Lila Lee. for several years z 
star in her own right; William Austin 
clever, character actor; Harrison Ford 
another popular actor; Ivy Harris 
Maude Gordon and others.
The action of “Just Married” occurs 
at a fashionable modiste shop in Paris 
and abroad a trans-atlajitic' liner en 
route to New Y'.ork.
B t 9 ® v a l
A L E
W e  w ill be m o v in g  to  our n ew  location  in th e  R O Y A L  
A N N E  H O T E L  after C hristm as, and in  order to  g iv e  y ou  
th e  benefit, and reduce our stock , v/e are o ffer in g  our large
assortm en t of
TOYS, FANCY GOODS, TEA SETS, ELEC­
TRIC FIXTURES AND BED LAMPS
at a R E D U C T IO N  of a t lea st 20 per cen t off regu lar  
m arked prices in order to m ake a
O e a r a e c e
N O W  IS  Y O U R  C H A N C E  T O  G E T  B A R G A IN S  F O R
C H R IS T M A S
WATCH OUR WINDOWS
Trenwitti Limited
T H E  E L E C T R IC  S H O P K E L O W N A , B . C.
H
□
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST GO.
Established 1909
CAPITAL PAID U P - $403,000.00 RESERVE - $48,000.00
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
B. de F. BO Y C I\ M.D., Cliuirmau 
J. R. BEALE. M.A., J.P., Vice-Chairman D. LLOYD-JONES  
O, ST. P. AITKENS. M.C. , A. J. CORNER
TRUSTEES - INVESTM ENT BANKING  
INSURANCE - REAL ESTATE - APPRAISALS  
ESTATES MANAGED
WISHING r o i l  A HAPPY CHRISTMAS 
ANO A PROSPEROHS NEW V U R
O. ST. P. AITKENS, Manager. F. V. ROYLE. Secretary.
Get a copy of our December Pro­
gramme for New Year’s Night,
S A V E  I T  I 
S I G N  I T  i
R E - '  ’ ■ ■ :  r  I
and win a D Rl >>r
W.
FRIDAY AN ; n /, IL'DAY, 
DECEM BEI ’ i . > d ’2nd
C O R IN N E  G R IF F IT H
"The Garden 
of Eden”
Nothing ancient about it! As 
modern as tomorrows newspaper! 
See “The Garden of Eden.”
Do fruit growers ever stop to 
think when they insist “an apple 
3 day keeps the doctor away” that 
we wouldn’t have needed doctors 
if it hadn’t been for an apple in 
T H E  GARDEN OF EDEN.
Also News of the Day and
Comedy
“DO DETECTIVES T H IN K ”
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c 
Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
COMING ISS.n t h
M A D E L IN E  D V O R A K  & 
D O R O T H Y  W E I
Contralto, Soprano aridd Piano 
Soloists
MONDAY, DECEM BER -24th 
S P E C IA L  F O R  
C H R IS T M A S  E V E
On Christmas Eve at 8 p.m. in 
the Empress Theatre, a Reading 
of Dickens’ “Christmas Carol” 
will be given by Rev. C. E. Da­
vis, and illustrated by Lantern 
Slides specially obtained from 
London. The choir boys will sing 
sonie carols. A percentage of the 
takings will go towards the ex­
penses, of the choir boys in de­
fending their Shield at the B. C. 
Musical Festival next year.-
CHRISTMAS DAY  
TUESDAY, DECEM BER 25th
Saucy and Delightful
C O L L E E N  M O O R E
a
li:.
Fable, Topics, Variety & Comedy
Matinees, 3,30, 10c and 25c 
Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
W EDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, DECEM BER 26th and 27th
WEDNESDAY NIGHT IS TREASURE HUNT
C om e and
$ 4 0 . 0 0
w ill b e  h idden  in th e  T heatre, 
find i t ; and
C om e roar th rou gh th is  one !
ANNE NICHOLS
— IN
arriGd”
W ith  R U T H  M IL L E R , J A M E S  H A L L , L iL A  L E E  
and H A R R IS O N  F O R D
See this hilarious" comedy of errors, sure!
News, Memories (a color featurette) and Jerry Drew in 
“JUST DANDY”
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evenings, .7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
WISHING YOU ALL A MERRY 
CHRISTMAS
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, DECEMBER 28th and 29th
CLARA BOW in “FLEET’S IN!”
i l E l E 9 0 E l B I B l E l @ B i ^ 0 B I 0 B ! E a B l @ G i 0 Q B 3 @ i l
THAT YOU MAY HAVE
A CHRISTMAS OF CHEER
AND
A NEW YEAR FILLED WITH HAPPINESS
IS TH E  W ISH OF
JOYCE McLEOD DOROTHY HARVEY
F. K. W ILLIS DONALD W HITHAM
J. A. HUBBARD
G. A. McKAY and P. B. W ILLITS
— of — '
P .  B. WILLITS &  CO.
PHARM ACISTS AND STATIONERS  
PH O N E 19 KELOW NA, B. C.
Christmas Day and Boxing D a y ........... 10 to 11 a.m. 6.30 to 8 p.m.
Sundays ..................................................  10 to 11 a.m. 4 to 6, p.m.
- , I > '(* l' (‘ ,. ;:\r.
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•>
•> TW EN TY  YEARS AGO
•j> --------  4>
‘J» (From the files ol “The Kelowna ♦
'> Courier”) 4'|
‘J* . -S'
FROM ST. JOHN  
To Glasgow—Liverpool
Thursday, Dceember 17, 1908
“Dr. tic I’fyffcr, wlio recently pur­
chased the old Mission house, left for 
Switzerland on Tuesday to* bring out 
Ins family, and will return about March 
next." 41 « i«<
"Messrs, Cooper and Sturtridge, with 
- . ,  , i their faniilie.s, arc recent arrivals from
Jan. 4 .................................. . Montciaro I Steward, Sask., and have rented Mr.
Lui, 18, Feb, 15 ............... . Montroyal Allan Wilson’s house on Cadtlcr Aven-
Fcb. 1, March 1 .................  Minnedoaa ue,”
March 15 .......................... . Montrbyal •. 4> 4«
March 29 .........  Duchess of Richmond I "The factory of the Havana Cigar
To Olasgow—BelfaotrT-Llvorpool Syndicate is a busy place these days, 
11 I7-K o T with twenty-ttvo hands employed and a
I'ln’ 7 9  " ....AJ®*tJgama outiiut of six thousand cigars. Mr.
f c e h  ...... ........ Prozesky, president of the Syndicate,
Anrn 2® ............ .tk llc  as very brisk, and he i.s
.................. Duchess of Bedford I satisfied with the move made |
"ToChcrbourg—-Southamptonr—-Antwerp I h'om Winnipeg to here."
.Jan, 24, Feb, 21 .................. ........  Mclita
March 28 ................ ............... Montcalm
Apply to Anento everywhere w 
J, J. FORSTBh,
8.S. General Pouo. A(;ent, 
C.P.R. Station, Vancouv<r« 
Telephono 
Seymour 2fi30
iAVEDSYSiTEM
C A N A D IA N
PAGIFIG
MAIN L IN E
to all points in the Middle West, 
Eastern Canada and the United 
States.
THROUGH TRAINS DAILY
Across The Continent
TRIANGLE SERVICE
y  ancouver—-Victoria—Seattle 
. Double daily service.
VANCOUVER-NANAIMO
Daily and Sunday Service. 
Frequent Sailings to 
ALASKA
and way ports.
Further particulars on request. 
Canadian Pacific Express Trav­
ellers Cheques, good the world
over.
From N ew  York 
Jan. 2 3 .. 1 0 4
. South
America- 
AMca Cruise
West Indies, South America, 
South Africa, East Africa, 
Europe. Management by 
world’s greatest travel sys- 
tem.Duchessof Atholl (new). 
As low as $1500. Booklets 
from your own agent, or
. Pacific
J. J. FORSTER 
S.^ Genera] Pass. Agent, 
C.P.R. Station. Vancouver.
NOTICE
"Pcachland is suffering from an epi- | 
dcmic of typhoid, twelve cases having 
occurred, including the tragic deaths of j 
three members of one family, ■ Mrs. 
Douglas, her son Harley, a boy of I 
fourteen, and her mother, Mrs. Met­
calfe, of Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., who | 
was visiting her. The bereaved hus­
band and father, who has so cruelly 
lost his wife and only child, is also] 
a victim of the disease, and it is in­
tended to remove him to the Hospital] 
here as' soon as ppssiblel Principal 
Murray, of Peachland Public School, is 
now a convalescent in the Kelowna 
Hospital. The people of Peachland in­
tend to ask the provincial health auth- | 
critics to make an investigation into the | 
sanitary conditions.”* * *
“The municipal political pot is begin­
ning to boil unusually early for Kel­
owna, where procrastination . in all | 
things is 'the eleventh commandment. 
Mr. H. 'W. Raymer made public an­
nouncement last week of his intention 
to stand for the mayorality. Mayor 
Sutherland has positively declined to 
run again. On Monday a requisition, 
signed by a large number of ’ voters, 
was presented to Mr. T. W. Stirling,] 
requesting him to become a candidate 
for the chair, but to the great regret 
of his supporters he stated that the con- j 
diti'on of his health and tlje number 6f [ 
his business engagements would not 1 
permit him to attend to the duties ir 
elected. He has- agreed, however, to | 
offer again his, services in the less 
arduous position o f alderman. Aid. ] 
Buckland is now spoken of as a candi­
date for the mayorality, and it is very 
probable that he will stand. No other, 
names are mentioned as yet for chief 
honours. For aldermen, the names of 
Dr. Gaddes. Messrs. S. T. Elliott, Geo. 
Fraser, J. Dilworth and E. Newby are 
talked of as likely candidates, but there ] 
is plenty of time yet for a large crop of 
aspirants to arise, and there is every 
promise of some life in tlic coming | 
municipal contest.”
‘‘VVe made a flying move at the end 
of last week and are now established in 
our new quarters at the corner ofi 
Water St. "̂ and Lawrence Ave. The] 
building was specially designed for our 
business and is commodious, airy, well 
lit and as near fire-proof as< concrete] 
can make it.”
' * * *
At the regular session of the City 
Council on Dec. ISth, Messrs. T. Law- ] 
son, J. Dilworth and H. W. Raymer, 
as a deputation from the Agricultural 
and Tracies Association, submitted a| 
proposal that the City take over the ] 
fair grounds for public purposes on the 
following conditions: the City to pay I 
off the indebtedness of the Association,NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ___________  ____ _______
that an application will be made to the I amounting to about $2,500; to remc3vc 
Legislative Assembly of the Province the buildings from their present p'osi- 
of British Columbia, at its ne.xt session, tion on a public street and paint and 
on behalf of the,chircipoclists of British keep them in repair; to enlarge the 
Columbia for a private bill, to bejjrrounds to the necessarv size; to Iniilcl 
known as "The Chiropody Act,” for a fence of sufficient height to prevent 
the purpose of governing and rcgulat- pccSplc witnessing sports from the out­
ing the practice of chiropody through- side, and give the Association full con- 
out British Columbia by providing for trol of the grounds during Fair -  -'k. 
a Board of Examiners to insure the It was decided by the Council to sub- 
bcttcf qualification and stanchiig of niit a Bv-Law for approval liy the rate- 
persons practising and holding them- pavers, covering the amount necessarv 
selves out as practising the profession to carrv out the conditions desired by 
of chiropody in British Columbia, and the Association, 
the registration and licensing of prac- ' * ♦ ♦
titioners, and for the incorporation of Statistics of outward sliipmcnts from 
thcj-egistered and heensed chiropodists January to November.
ssocintion " whK 0..126 box-
of British Columbia into a bod 
orate under the name
issuing
and ot Hconccs. the admission of caiuli- A comparison witli 
111011 tils in
members, and of enacting of all by-I 'mnisiu-s uic loiiowuig striking
laws and regulations for the general | 
rir'ti;urenion.t of the As.sociation.
I IV. V. 14 V e>, illv *»\l 1111 11 * I I t.'l vcMUll” I »l , * 1 »* 1
dates, the disciplining and control of
 Inrnisbc the f ll in
this
A.D.
Dated at X’ancouver. B.C., 
twentv-'-’ixtIi d;iv of November.
1<)28. ■
LUCAS & I.UCAS. 
Barristers and Solicitors,
1022 .Standard Bank Building, 
Vancouver. B.C.,
17-Oc .Solicitors for applicants.
I f newsi^aix rs arc soaked in water 
and packed aroniul cut flowers in a 
iardmic'rc tlu- flowers will kec]) fresli 
uiticli longer.
mg the past twenty years; I'niit. 8.16 
e.irs; mixed fruit and vegct.ihles. 2.2l0| 
cars; \ <',gct;iblcs. 141 cars; c.'inneil 
goods, 24.1 c;irs: total shi)iments from 
.lainiary 1 to December 1..1028, .i.4.k) 
e;irs, as ag;iinst 152 c;irs for the same 
eleven months of 1008.
4i
Kelowna’s Triumph At Spokane 
Tlu; front page of this issue cliron- 
ieles. with hold, hl.tek headlines, the 
splendid trinmpli gained hy ,\lr, i-'. 
h.. DeHart with the Kviown;i fruit e.\- 
In'hiled liy him at the 1 nte! n,!iioii.i!
■ Pid>‘ !'o,y at, .Spokane,-aided iiy ihi
'killed p.ielving of .\lr. I. Gihi'.
The prizes won in competition 
against the cream of fruit grown in the 
famous apple-producing districts of 
Oregon atid Wa.shingtou included:
Best display, first, silver loving cup 
and .$500 cash.
Best foreign exhibit, first, orchard 
cultivator, value $50, and $100 cash. 
Best ten boxes Jonatliaii. first, five 
acrc.s irrigated land at Edeiidalc, Wash., 
valued at $2,(MK), medal and $30 worth 
of iiur.sery .stock.
Best ten boxes Nortlicrn Spy, first, 
five acres irrigated land, near Hayden 
Lake, Idaho, valuc Î af $1,250, medal, 
.$50 worth nurscrv stock and one barrel 
Niagara lime and sulphur solution.
Best individual box of Joiiatlian in 
the Show 
Best 
cash.
J first, special diploma, 
district display, second, $100
• Plate Exbiints: seven fir.sls.
iceond: total cash pii/.e.s, $.30,
one
“The smokestack of the municipal 
power plant was raised to po,sitioii on 
Saturday, and little now remains to ] 
complete the work nece.ssary to permit 
the ‘juice’ to he turned on. In alii 
probability, citizens will have the op­
portunity of consuming their Christmas |
dilmcr by electric light.”
* * *
“Mr, J. B, Knowles’ guessing con­
test, with a fine gold watch as the prize, 
aroused keen interest last Saturday. 
The watch was wound by Mtiyor Suth­
erland and placed under a glass cover, 
which was scaled down with ribbons 
of Kelowna colours, yellow and back, 
and wax seals. The watch ran 301 
hours, 42 minutes, , 31 seconds. The 
lucky winner was Mr. Jack Wilson,] 
who guessed 36 hours. 40 minutes, 32' 
seconds, being 2 minutes 1 second, out. 
Mr. R. Dukeshire was a good second 
with an estimate of 36 hours, 40 min-1 
titcs, 35 seconds. No fewer than 550 ] 
made guesses.” - •
Total cash won, .$780. Total prizes 
in land and kind won, $3,590, Grand 
total, $4,.170.
The ,“Si»okesmaii-Uevie\v,’’ of Spok­
ane, gives the following account of the 
Kelowna exhibit:
"Canada is represented by a larger 
iiiimber of separate fruit-raising scc- 
tion.s than any state or couiitrv outside 
of Wasbingtem. One of the I'inest cx- 
liibit.s is that of b'. K. IC DeHart, of 
Kelowna, arranged beside the rear en­
trance at the end of the long avenues in 
the main hiiilding. The booth has been 
.irraiigcd in a series of terraces, with 
fancy quarter boxes filled with 73 var­
ieties of apples against a background 
of pale green aiuL white huntiu" giv­
ing a delicate contrast to the ruddy
apiiles. Vases with carnations, bottles 
of cider and apple wine and jars of 
;splendid fruit occupy spaces amongst 
the aiiple boxes, while the complete al>- 
scnce of any sign or even the name of 
the loc.'ility lends to the coiiipletcncss 
of elTect and causes the fruit to .stand 
ont in prominence. 'J'his is the only 
booth in ;ill the large building that h;is 
no ii.'ime, Mr. DeHart understanding 
that names were not to he used (ill 
after the judging was finished.”
Independent Citizen
Doctor (qucstioniiig negro applicant 
for chaffeur)—“̂Gcorge, are you mar-
Gifts Tlhaf G ro w !
In P O T  P L A N T S  w c I lavc C'ydamcn.s, ('hrysaulhclm iin .s  
and K cnis. Ju C U T  F L O W E R S , C luysantlionuiin .s iti vvliilo, 
jiink, ye llo w  and lironze. W’e are letting- the ’uniin.s g o  at 
$1.50 per dozen a.s we w ;int to cut olT the ’m um  hou.se from  
the rest of tlie plant, j;um ;iry 1st.
P .  E. CAMPBELL
H arvey  A ven u e E ast
lied?’'
my
“No, snli, boss, no siili. A!i makes 
 own living."—Annapolis Log.
P h o n e  4 4 9 -L l
lH-2c
Nohpdy can .see a m.'m who i,-; 
wrapi>ed up in himself.
all Do not he misled by ilislikes. Acid 
ni'i:;' the finest fabrics.
& h e m
m ore pavem ent- 
clanging—no more 
fender-banging! Good­
year Chains with cross 
links of Goodyear Rubber 
make no noise and protect 
the tires against tread cuts 
and tread bruises.
G oodyear rubber T ire  
Chains are not only silent 
chains that give you the 
tire protection of rubber 
but their design furnishes 
a tremendous grip. They
pull like a tractor through 
mud or snow!
A nd w hen it comes to 
w e a r, rem e m b e r th a t 
G oodyear ru b b er T ire  
Chains will outwear other 
chains by a big margin— 
outlast any tire chains you 
ever had! They have been 
proved in three years of 
service.
G oodyear Selected Tire 
Dealers have them in all 
sizes.
I
Made by the Makers o f Goodyear Tires
GEORGE ANDERSON
K elow na Tire Hos
Pendozi St. and Lawrence Ave. Phone 287
P I 1
KELOWNA, B.C.
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ONLY THREE DAYS MORE
: SPORT ITEMS :
TAK E A LAST LOOK ARO UND BASKETBALL
It may be y6u have forgotten some one of these.
Figs, Dates, Cluster Raisins, Grapes, a ^ r a ^ e s .^ ^ ^
Nuts, Shelled Nuts, Candy. Chestnuts, Chocolates, C nm ^ rtcs, 
Christmas Cake, Shortbread, Oatcakes, Plum Pudding. Suet M i^c- 
ment. Crystallized Fruits, Comb Honey, Chinese Ginger. L e n ^ s ,
Crusaders Break Tie And Win Out In 
Si:oring liampage
liardly up to tliat of the locals, fiow- 
cver, who won 17-8, (irincipally tlirough 
their ability ,to liiid the hoop for scorc;t» 
when rc«iuiro(l. I'lic visjitoiH have the 
luukiiigH of an cxcelKnt girls team, 
and, when they have had the advantage 
of more experience and more accurate 
passing, will give Vernon their first 
contender for senior girls division hon- 
oiirs. The visitors are all of small sta-
W ATCH GUESSING CONTEST  
ATTRACTS LARGE CROWD
About One Thousand People Take 
Part In Knowles ’ Annual Event
limc c «>"Kc
Canada Dry, Roquefort Cheese, Grape Fruit, Berry Sugar, Clmstmas 
Crackers, Olives, Mint Jelly, Santa Claus Stockings, or even Tea or
Coffee.
IU 8T  REACH DOW N T H E  PH O NE AND ASK FOR 214 
and you’ll get real service—’cause we have the extra help and we
have the goods. ’
For last minute gifts—or for that matter for a gdft uf any time-— 
y,m cmi'l i"at SO X  O F CHOCOLATES or a jar of TOBACCO
or some smokos.
And rmally and ail tlic time wo wish you
A MERRY, MERRY CHRISTMAS
The McKenzie Company, Limited
U s e  O ur T elep h o n e  —  N o . 214
d i r i s t m a s
T h ere is  no  oth er day, n o  oth er season , in  th e  
w h o le  year, th a t com m an ds a fraction  o f th e  a t­
ten tio n  g iv en  C hristm as. D isregard in g  th e  deep  
re lig iou s s ign ifican ce to  v.fhich th e  d ay  oa ig in a lly  
gave  exp ression , fo rg e ttin g  for a  m om en t its  o u t­
sta n d in g  purpc,.r a s  a great C hristian  fe s tiv a l, it  
p o ssesse s  a pow er to  un ite  a ll in  one com m on  
bond o f h u m an ity  and  good w ill. L o n g  liv e  th e  
C hristm as sp ir it!
W I S H I N G  Y O U  A N D  Y O U R S  M U C H  
C H R IS T M A S  JO Y  A N D  
H A P P IN E S S .
Occidfintal Fruit Co., Ltd.
PH O N E  67 FR EE CITY DELIV ERY
B u y  F ro m  T h e  H o u se  T h a t S a v es  Y o u  M o n ey
J^r jŜ CQfjom̂cal Transfior/ati^n
Snoe the announcement of Ae Outstanding Chevro- 
let of Chevrolet History. Aousands of people have 
already placed Aetr orders for this great new car I
For this sensational automobile has brought within 
A c means of everybody, everywhere, an order of 
beauty, style and performance that has hiAcrto been 
available only in cars costing hundreds of dollars 
more I
Come m. Learn Ae full and significant story of Ais 
greatest of all Chevrolets !
We fenow Aat you’ll say what Aousands of others 
have said in A c last few weeks—’̂*1 want you to place 
my order on your preferred deliyery list!”
n s e  Romdutf ^665 . The  Pkacton The Coach $770, The Coupe $760,
The Sedan S870, The Sport Cabriolet ^ S S ,  The Convertible Landau 9923, 
l i s b t  Delhrenr Chaasia ( Vi to n ), 9510. Prices at Factory, Othawa. Govern- 
■’ Taxes, Front and Rear Bumpers, Spare The and Tube Extra. 1 Vi Ton 
9S99. d t  Factory, WalkervilL, Government Taxes Extra.
C-8.I2.2aC
C h e v r o l e t
o f  C h e v r o l e t  H i s t o r y
a  Six in the p r ic e  range o f  th e fo u r !
R O B E R T S H A W  M O T O R S
LIM ITED
L A W R E N C E  A V E ., K E L O W N A , B . C.
JPRCMRJCT OF GBNERAL MOTORS OF CANADA. LIMITED
Breaking loose in the final fifteen 
minutes, when the Hornets faltered 
and finally faded, St. Andrew’s Crnsa- 
defs avenged their close defeat of last 
year hy winning from the local Senior 
A squad on Friday niglit 30-16. Up 
to that time, when the score was tied 
at 14-all, there was little to choose be­
tween tile two teams, but the visitors 
went on a scoring rampage towards 
the end, when deadly accuracy in shoot­
ing, coupled witli some fast work by 
Enoch Williams and Johnny McRae, 
gradually opened tlic gup. Williams, 
who had been held to a single Izasket 
in the first half, accounted for 8 points 
in the second period. ''
The Hornets, equipiied with new uni- 
forni3,,madc a favouralile jmprcssion in 
the opening moiricnls, “Turk” Lewis 
going right through the visitors to 
score the first basket', Wills evening 
the count on a combination play.
Both teams used a four man defence, 
hnt play was very fast. Lewis broke a- 
way again to take Gayton’s pass foi' 
another basket, and the Crusaders irri- 
nicdiately tied the count again when 
Chatcr came in fast for Williams’ pass. 
Lewis just missed the hoop with a spec­
tacular .shot and gave Kelowna a lead 
when he finished a beautiful combina­
tion effort between Gayton and Meiklc, 
repeating the effort from the ensuing 
toss-up.
The Crusaders sent on McRae and 
McIntyre,, their star guards, to break 
up the Kelowna combiniition, with the 
locals Icadihg 8-4. Play speeded up 
without further scoring until Gayton 
came undef the basket for Felkcr’s per­
fect pass. Lewis was taken off, when 
it appeared as if he were in for a scor-: 
ihg streak, and the Hornets showed 
his absence in their inability to get 
through the visitors’ defence. Vancou­
ver _took the upper hand, Williams 
counting his-only score of the period, 
and Chater dribbled through, Wills ev­
ening the score \yith Chater's assist­
ance, the teams being on even terms at 
10-all.
Crusaders kept up their pressure af­
ter the midway intermission, Williams 
grabbing a rebound and finding the 
net with aii underhand effort from out­
side the defence. Jack Parkinson, who 
was the only Hornet to show to ad 
vantage in the second period, finished 
a pretty team play between .Dick Par­
kinson and Lewis to shoot from the 
side, and took Meikle’s pass to score 
agaiii from the same position, once 
more evening the score at 14-all.
The Crusaders, always rated as a sec­
ond period team, began to show some 
of their reputed form, and the Hornets 
gradually faded from the scene. Dick 
Parkinson’s long pass to Jack towards 
the end of the game was the only other 
scoi'e the Hornets could make, as the 
Crusader defence resisted all Kelowna 
efforts to get within shooting clistatice. 
Meanwhile, the visitors were taking ad­
vantage of free throws to add to their 
count, while Williams, McRae and 
Wills gave the Crusaders a 14-point 
lead before the final whistle.
Chater showed- up better with the 
Crusaders than he ever did while ap­
pearing in a Kamloops uniform, and, al­
though he w a s  well watched through­
out and seldom broke away, he was in 
almost every play.'- Ga.yton could not 
find the range, and was also checked 
closely, while making many openings 
for his team-mates. ' Lewis, in the first 
ten minutes, was outstanding but did 
not show to advantage upon his return 
to the floor in the second half. Jack 
Parkinson’s shooting in the second half 
saved Kelowna from a larger defeat, 
while Mcikle and Dick Parkinson had 
their hands full watching the fast Cru­
sader forlvards without attempting to
ture, but their energy made up ‘or <'“?y 
disadvantage in this respect. More will
I)C heard of Vernon s intermediate girls, 
if they maintain their showing of Fri­
day night in championshi|> fixtures.
VJCRNON: M. McDonald; Martin, 2; 
C. McDonald. 3; Kauffmani McNeil 2; 
Rdwiirds; Kwer; liailHc, 1. lotal, 8, 
KELOW NA: McLeod; Lupton;
Griffith, 9; McClymont. 4; Ryan; Row- 
cliffe, 4. Total, 17.
Umpire: C. Pettman.
Victoria Capitals Here, Next Thursday 
Kelowna Hornets’ next fixture will 
he against Victoria Capitals, formerly 
known as Jordan Rivers, wlio, led by 
Norman Forbes, will appear at the 
Scout Hall on Thursday, December 27. 
The Victoria boys appeared here last 
year and gaVc a real exhibition, which 
the Hornets anticipate will he repeated 
next week. With Gayton rapidly roun­
ding back into shape, following his pro­
tracted illness all -fall, and, Lewis, Mei- 
kle. Jack and Dick Parkinson, McLeod, 
and Fclker all working out regularly, 
the Hornets believe they will be able to 
show the same form as characterized 
the first period of the Crusader fixture. 
Entertainment Of Visitors 
The visiting Crusaders were guests 
at the dance staged in the Orange Hall 
Friday, night following the game, in 
honour of VVarren Gayton, Kelowna 
captain, whose marriage in Vernon on 
December 8th had only been announced 
the day before the contest.
On December 27th, the Victoria team 
will he entertained at a dailcc following 
the exhibition, in the same hall.
The annual watch guessing coiite.st. 
which was held for the twenty-third 
comsccutive year at Knowles’ Jewellery 
Store, Bernard Avenue, from 9 a.iu. to 
10 p.iii. on Saturday last, attracted aii- 
proximatcly one thousand people to tlic 
store, all of whom ventured to guess 
the length of time the watch would run. 
Tliough estimates varied from compar­
atively few hours, to a miniber consid­
erably in excess of the actual time the 
watch ran, the contest was keen.
The watch, which was wound at 9 
o’clock on Saturday morning, ran 
thirty-three hours, thirteen minutes ami 
liiirty-eight seconds. The winner as 
Miss Jean Burt, whose guess was 
thirty-tlirec hours, thirteen minutes and 
thirty-three seconds, only five seconds 
under the exact time..  ̂ As the watch 
used in the contest was a gentleman's 
model, Miss Burt was awarded a ladies’ 
watch.
Miss Ruby Watt was the winner of 
the $5 gold piece, her guess of thirty'- 
three hours, thirteen minutes and seven­
teen seconds being the second nearest 
correct guess, and only twenty-one 
seconds under actual time.
Last year the watch ran thirty hours, 
twenty minutes / and three seconds, 
when it was won by Mrs. F. Bodin. In 
1926 the watch was won by Miss Grace 
McCarthjy, - when it ran thirty hours, 
eight minutes and thirteen and one 
half seconds. In 1925 the watch ran 
tliirty-cight Iiours, thirty-eighty' min­
utes and one half second.
REG ISTRATIONS AT
KELOW NA H OTELS
Lakeview
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
D E B E N T U R E S  F O R  S A L E
A p p lica tion s arc in v ited  for  th e  purchase of 
th e fo llo w in g  debentures o f T h e  C orporation of 
th e C ity  o f K elow na, or a n y  p o rtio n  th ereof, a t a 
price o f par and accrued in ter e st:—
3 D EBENTURES issued under "Fire Apparatus Loan By-Law, 1928,’’ of par value $500.00 each, payable
on September 1st,'
2 0  d e b e n t u r e s  issued under “Water Works Loan
By-Law, 1928,’’ of par value $1,000.00 each, payable 
on September 1st, 1948.
7 d e b e n t u r e s  issued under “Hospital Aid By-LAw, 1928,” of par value $1,000.00 each, payable on Sep­
tember 1st, 1948.
These debentures arc "Certified’’ by the Inspector of 
Municipalities, dated September 1st, 1928, and bear interest
at the rate of five per cent, per annum, payable half yearly 
on the first day of March and September.
Principal and interest payable at the Bank of Montreal, 
Kelowna.
Kelowna, B. C.,
November 28th, 1928
G. H. DUN N , City Clerk.
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BADM INTON
Two Winfield Teams Meet Defeat At 
Kelowna
score.
The Crusaders showed the usual fast 
team work and cool play which has fea­
tured their games in the past, and it is 
hard to imagine a more finished exhibi­
tion than the visitors put up on Friday 
night. The Hornets, when they have 
rounded into shape, should be able to 
keep up the form shown in the first 
period, when they had just as much 
play as their opponents.
CRUSADERS: Williams. 10; Chater, 
6; Purvis, 3; Wills. 6; McIntyre; Mc­
Rae, 5; Johnston. Total, 30.
HORNETS: Fclker; Lewis, 8; Gay­
ton, 2; McLeod: J. Parkinson, 6; R. 
Parkinson: .Mcikle. Total, 16.
Crusaders: 12 field goals, 6 free 
throws converted out of '9 tries. Hor­
nets: 8 field goals, 0 free throws con­
verted out of 2 tries.
Personal fouls: Lewis, 3: McLeod, 1; 
R. Parkinson. 3; Mcikle, 1; Johnston, 
L Referee: Rowcliffc. Umpire: W. 
Chater.
The presence of a substitution gong, 
the work of Jack Ladd, was a welcome 
addition to the official bench, and is 
much appreciated as a distinct signal 
to the umpire in charge of the game 
that a sulistitution is to be made.
Two strong teams, representing the 
Kelowna Badminton Club, decisively 
defeated teams from Winfield club in 
matches staged on the Kelowna courts 
on Monday last. The Winfield club 
is comparatively „hew and more prac­
tice is necessary iii order to make an 
impressive showing against the more 
finished style of Kelowna players. 
Winfield has the nucleus for a strong 
team, and, despite Kelowna’s high 
scores, made Monday’s match interest­
ing. Following the games, tea •was ser­
ved to the visitors.
The detailed results follow: Men’s
doubles: Kelowna, 6, Winfield, 3; lad­
ies doubles: Kelowna, 9, Winfield,0;
mixed doubles: Kelowna, 21; Winfield, 
3. The W infield  teams included Mrs. 
Coates. Mrs. E. Lawley, Mrs. Seaton, 
Misses A. and M. Draper, Miss J. 
Lysons, Messrs. Trewhitt, Coates, A. 
Berry, Bioadbent, Lawley and J. Coe-
The Kelowna teams were made up of 
the following: Mrs. . Cummins, Miss
May Turnbull, Miss S. McCarthy, Miss 
J. Leckie-Ewing, Miss A. Allen, Miss 
A. Palmer, Messrs. W. Hamilton, R. 
Fraser, E. L-ysons. C. Renfrew and 
Cummins.
December 13: G. Rust, J. Dye, T. 
Miller, 'J- Nevisoil, W. McRae, Van­
couver; J. Rennie, Mrs. L. Wood, Pen­
ticton; H. F. Bchnsen, Victoria; R. 
Kenny, Kamloops; H. Hawes, Osoy- 
oos; T. Martyn, W. Martin, Vernon; 
R. Williams, Peachland.
December 14: W, Richardson, A.
Whittaker, Vancouver; A. Groves, 
Montreal; Major Maguire, City; A. 
Morrison, Greenwood; G. Carter, Sum- 
merland; K. Young, AVest Summerland. 
December 15: A. Crerar, A. Eggins,
F. Lloyd, Vancouver; p. Parry, Vic­
toria. .
December 17: G. Gartrell, Summer- 
land; Mr, and Mrs. R, Cameron, Vic­
toria; D. Cousins, Peachland; A. Perry, 
Westbank.
December 18: V. Clements, Vancou­
ver; W. Wilson, H. Sinclair, H. Lawes, 
Vernon; T. Campbell, Kamloops.
December 19: J. Rochester, Vancou­
ver; C. Little, Keremeos; R. Black, 
City; W. Lee, F. Bawfield, J. Butcher,
G. Lindsay, Vernon.
T r a c to r s
B I G G E R  T H A N  T H E
A Size for Every Use 
A Hundred Uses for Every Size
2 TON, TWENTY, THIRTY, SIXTY 
BETTER - QUICKER - CHEAPER
L iteratu re and P r ices  o n  req u est
Sole Distributors for B. C.
MORRISON TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT G0„LIMITE0
N orthern  Pacific F re ig h t Building K. D. W O O D W O R T H  B ranch OfficesS 
940 Station Street, Kelowna, B. C. Nelson, B. C.
V A N C O U V E R , B. C ' D istrict M anager P rince George, B. C.
HOLT BEST
Willow Inn
December 14: C. R, McMillan, Van­
couver.
December 15: A. L. Eggins, A. M. 
Morgan, Vancouver.
December 17: A. E. Malacord, Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. O. Sywerson, 
Saskatoon; W. C. Grieve, A. Neel, Van­
couver. -
December 18: W. R. McFarlane, Cal­
gary; J. W. Clark, Victoria; J; N- 
Browning, Vancouver.
December 19: A. J. Mann, Summer.- 
land. ,
HIGH SCHOOL ATH LETES
W IN  FROM PENTICTON
Local Students Successful Both At 
Football Arid Basketball
Kelowna High School teams enjoyed 
a successful day on Saturday when 
the}'̂  entertaified teams from Penticton.
In the morning the Grade IX. football 
team won a close match from the Pen­
ticton Junior High by a score of 1-0. 
The Kelowna boys were the more ag­
gressive and also played a sound game 
on defence.
In the afternoon,' the Grade IX lads 
again won from the Junior High at bas­
ketball 33-6. The Penticton boys were 
no match for the smpoth working loc­
als. who had their shooting eyes trained 
on the baskiet.
The Senior Girls made it a clean 
sweep, winning from Penticton High, 
33-4. The local girls’ combi/tation, ac­
curate shooting and back checking baf­
fled the opposition all the way and the 
issue was never in doubt.
KELO W NA (fobtball): P. Chaplin, 
D. Reed, R. Lupton. R. Sloan, J. Stu­
art, R. Buckley, A. Reed, H. Williams,
L. Maranda, J. Treadgolcl, L. Hill.
GRADE IX (basketball): R. Lupton,
Jim Treadgold. L. Hill, I. Macfarlane, 
J. Stuart, B, Cross. Girls: Brenda 
Carruthers, F. Dilworth, F. McCarthy. 
N. Benson, E. Conway, D. Leathley,
M. Jenkins.
“O the more we are together 
The m'errier we’ll be;
Your friends are my friends,
And my friends are your friends;
And the more we are together.
The merrier we’ll be.’’
(Acknowledging the "Frothblowers’ Anthem")
C l a r i s t n i a s
P i
A f f o r d s  u s  t h e  o n e  o p p o r t u n i t y  o f  t h e  y e a r  t o  t h a n k  y o u  
p u b l ic ly  f o r  f a v o u r i n g  u s  w i t h  y o u r  b u s in e s s .
Construction of a new wing to the 
King Edward Hotel, Revelstoke. will 
begin shortly. The addition will con- 
ŝist of thirty-two bedrooms, all with 
baths, and the ground floor will be 
utilized as a large and spacious dining 
room. When the new wing is complet­
ed, the hotel will have seventy-two 
guest rooms.
W e  t h a n k  y o u  f o r  t h e  b u s in e s s  a n d  lo o k  • f o r w a r d  w i t h  c o n ­
f id e n c e  in  o u r  g o o d s  t o  c o n t i n u i n g  in  t h e  c o m i n g  y e a r  o u r
p r e s e n t  h a p p y  r e la t io n s .
Vernon Intermediate A Girls Energetic
Vernon Intermediate A girls (under 
21), although lacking the poli.sli and 
experience of the local Senior B girls, 
showed a great deal of energy in their 
efforts and at times some really cxccl- 
cut te.am plays. Tlieir shooting was
Another stage in the development of 
Penticton is now a matter of history, 
it having fallen to the lot of the United 
Church to he the first organization in 
tile community to possess a pipe organ. 
On Monday cv'cning of last week 
special services were held for the dedi­
cation of the new organ, and an organ 
recital was given hy Mr. C. Franklin 
I-cgge. of Toronto.
I®
GIFT SUGGESTIONS from
Campbell & Lewis, Ltd.
Special Christmas Footballs ................... ,........................... $1.50 to $5.00
Special Christmas Golf Balls in packages of and Lj dozs.
Special Hockey Boot and Tube Skate Combination for .......  $8.50
Badminton Rackets ranging in price from .............  $5.00 to $14.00
Spalding Nos. 1 and 3 Shuttlecocks and Ayres O.C. Shuttlecocks. 
We have a complete line of C.C.Mt. GOODS at the following prices: 
BICYCLES from $21.00 to $55.00. JOYCYCLES from $9 to $18.00 
Joyrider, $5.00 Joypal, $4.00 Scooter, $5L50
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